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SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year {on or about the lSth

of each monthl by Far
North Cablevision, Ltd. This
publication is dedicated to
the premise that as we are
entering the 21st century,

ancient ?Oth century
notions concerning borders
and boundaries no longer
define a person's horizon,
In the air, all around you,

are microwave signals
carrying messages of

entertainment, information
and education. These

messages are available to
anyone willing to install the

appropriate receiving
equipment and, where.

applicable, pay a monthly or
annual fee to receive the

content of these messages
in the privacy of their own

home. Welcome to the
2 l s t cen tu ry -awor ld

without borders, a world
without boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
Free-to-air resurgence? There is "new life"

in the free to air marketplace, all but doomed
when TARBS became "the distributor of
choice" and Pac-Man-driven began to gobble
up virtually all of the desirable ethnic service
providers by promising them fame and fonune
if they eliminated their FTA transmissions.

Leon Senior at Strong Technologies
(Melbourne) points out the "growing number
of MPEG-2 telecasters who seem to be
rediscovering that encryption greatly limits their reach.'Selwyn Cathcart, NZ's pioneer satellite
hardware distributor {Telsat Communications} has abandoned his own plan to sell out or
close-down the firm because, "FTA interest has revived."

The 'trend," if there really is one, began earlier this year when that nudity-in-disguise French
service "The Fashion Channel" got into a legal wrangle with some Indians who claim (still) they
have an exclusive right to the FTV service in that country. The French reacted by turning off
the Viaccess Version-2 encryption and beefing up their data stream. More recently the Indian
Government, in a perhaps unrelated decision, has adopted a new set of rules for the
development of cable and satellite disilibution on the sub-continent, July 1 was a Government
date when all cable subscribers in the country were to have access to a minimum of 3O
channels for Rs72 maximum per month. That's 4$2.29 at the current exchange. How the
lndian programming providers satisfy the dictum is pretty much left up to the Murdochs of the
lndian programmer world. Star TV, an example, is cherry-picking a programme from Star
Sports, another from Star-Plus and so on one-programme-at-a-time to create (FTA) "Star

Classic" for cable viewers. What this cleverly does for Star is allow them to hype their pay-TV
channels in an enlarged "barker channel promotion service" which they believe satisfies the
Government ruling,

Other Indian programming firms are following suit; they have been told they must create a
percentage of FTA services or face Government sanctions. Some believe what Government is
really attempting is to force all cable programmers to become more driven by advertising
revenue than subscription revenue. Government reasoning? lf more channels are "paid for" by
advertising, the cost to consumers for cable packages would be reduced; ideally to the magic
Rs72 per month which in lndia seems to be a "monetary benchmark' created by Government
as a "fair price nation-wide for cable TV delivery." The cable ops have their own target
amount; Rs423 per month (A$13.43); a big amount in a country such as India.

lf a channel is to be cable-distributed FTA, this eliminates the need for encryption on
satellite. And that of course benefits viewers within the footprint of the Indian service providers
without regard to where they might actually be located.

India is not a special case. As we reported in SF#1O5, the BBC is now moving its previously
BSkyB Digibox encrypted channels to a free to air satellite. Closer to "home," Globecast
operating on B3/Cl has continued to increase its FTA content which now includes Turkish,
Thai, Chinese, Abu Dhabi, American religious and Dutch TV (+ radio). Selwyn Cathcart
remarks to me that BVN's availability has provided a nice, positive, jump in New Zealand
hardware sales activity. Several New Zealand installers tell me they are averaging 1, 2 or 3
new BVN installs per week whereas prior to BVN the FTA satellite installs had dropped off to a
couple per month over 2002-2003.

Programmers who are wed to rebroadcasters such as Australia's TARBS have placed all of
their growth projections into the hands of a private company which quite out of their control
may or may not grow, Whether you are a start-up Russian telecaster or a state-run ltalian
telecaster, "numbers count." TARBS is, generously, "not meeting their own projections" for
growth and sooner or later European and Asian programmers who bought into the TARBS hype
will come to the decision that handing TARBS exclusive control over their future in the Pacific
market was a business mistake. The FTA guys will be there to pick up the pieces.

In Volume 9 a Number 10?
DXing: The Coship Super-Search machine -p. 6
RolfDeubel: ul-kembox" has landed! -p. l0;

Cl : The Transition begins -p. 19
Deoartments

Programmer/Programming -p.2; Hardware/Equipment Updete -p. 4; Technical Topix {WRONG S-band
hardware; dipole antennasl -p. 20; SatFACTS Digital Watch -p. 23; Supplemental Data -p. 26;

With The Observers -p. 27; At Sign-Off {The "making" of the Coship) -p. 31
-onlbergcr-

We (SaIFACTS) actually did NOT think it would ever work outside of Europe. We were wong,
as the persistent Rolf Deubel kept plugging away until he had the soft (and firm) ware problems solved.

t 1
luly 15,2OOl

This was worth waiting fr! (p. 12)
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Leaving this business
''lhis is to request cancellation of my SaIFACTS

subscription. I have been a reader for several years but
now I am leaving this industry. I was employed by Austar
in 95 as a tutly qualified ndiofiV Tech and with them
until we urere all made redundant in 2001. After that I
worked as a Tech for ATS until this past February. After
more than 7 years in the pay-W industry, retuming to
work as an aircraft technician where my career began 30
yearc ago. SaIFACIS has been an excellent source of
info, both technically and in keeping me up to date on
induslry status. Your recent disclosure of the ATS MDU
pay €tes uas exactly conecl. You should also be told
there is a new twist in the pay-TV game. lle ATS
installers have to operate out of their own homes as the
regional ATS offices have been closed (like Auslar did in
2001 ). Thls has shifted the burden of office equipment,
stocge space etc. onlo the installers (a single pallet of
1.2m dishes takes up a iair bit of room in your average
back yard shedl). lhis might be old nerfls lo those who
do not subconlract at a fixed price to ATS, but they
probably have some pricing flexibility to play with. lt is
difficult for ATS (Austar) to get good workers in the frst
place. Nehher ATS nor Austar has shown they have any
vision of wirere this is all headed. How do they expect to
keep a leam of tnined installers if they kick them in the
gut with the burden of no pay rises for 2 years and
continually adding on installer-bome costs wtrich cannot
be passed on to the consumer? 5 out of 9
lnstallenllechs have left the (name of) otfice since
Chrislmas 2002. You rrvould have to uonder how many
others are leaving or are intending to leave ttn industry
across Australia? Articles have been routinely appearing
in the local paper(s) complaining about the lack of
'after-sale' service. Replacement installers can be
trained ii ihe company has a training infrastructure; ATS
does not, New installers are taught 'on the job'. In
(name of city) several of these newly appointed,
replacement installers have left within a week once they
worked out the dollars and 'sense'. Jhis has lo mean a
reduced level of expertise, with an accompanying
decrease in etiectiveness (customer satisfaction) o{ the
entire pay-W 'sharp end'. For its own survival I hope the
pay-TV industry can take a good, hard look at itself but I
fear that history teaches us this will not happen. I wish
SaIFAC'1-S continued success and my thank you for a top
value productl"

PJO, Australia
'Another way' - to leave lhe industrv

'l am flustered beyond beliei by the after-sales-service
(or lack of service) from CalAmp Mkh supposedly has
taken over the 0rbitron (antenna) line. A commercial
client with a 16 footer needs panels urgently (he runs
an ISP). CalAmp has ignored my order, my Fmails, my
'Urgent' messages. ls this 0rbitron's'Swan Song'?'

Steffen Holzt, Antenne'Cal Communicalions, Noumea
C-band dishes and parts have all but dried up

world-wide; there is a marketing opportunity here for
someone reading this!

Chip Helo?
'Can anyone help me locate an upgnde chip for

Hyundai HSS-1 00C (early models)'
Bob Danagh, PNG at fax ++675-982-1?12

UPDATE
@

Austnlian DUB-T. lt "rea![ is up ovu a year ego, about douhle the sales larydy
because a significant nwr$sr of dectdcal, hi-fi and othsr comumsr shops an now
stocking ths sst to0 boxss." So reports 00s importer in answer t0 our quory
6F#100 Jung p. 4). Anofter suggss, *You can divide by 2 or 3 the 'numbss'

they are ftmwing around at the {Australianl DBA Grcup but yes-sales are
beginning t0 amunt t0 soruthing worth tracking." A thid notes, "UEC willnever
be able to corpote with the Korcans 0n pdcing as long as they are manufactured
end support fmm $outtr Afdca, and Zinwdl boxes have softwarc problems." 0f
nots ABC is running fieir digital in sub.6 Mbls region, 7 and I are dght at 6 while
10 is running at 8.5 Mbls. Why? Ten is feeding their analogue transmitters with
digital off.air t0 saye bucks, nssd additional 'qualily' for r$roadcasting puposs.
A$299 seems t0 be rutailpdcing point- nowly availablo Strong nmdd has 7 built-in
gams, closed captiom to Australiar standards, teletext. Conpadson: Strong's
entry-lsvsl DVB-! is A$1gg retailsuggesting fiat as both "S" and "T" are ssefltially
technically comparable, there is et loast anothor $100 to cotw ̂at oI r0taif pricing
of tenestdal boxes in next year.

"Holy cow - Foxtsl on my XXX? Thought you had t0 hauo a Humaxt"
Suddenly boxes, CAMs, sven "cards" that nevor pruviously functioned on
FoxtsllAustar have begun working. What's the story? The answer is complex.
Australian pay-TV has used a unique ye(ilon 0f lrdeto called Fast-l while ths balanco
of the wodd has adopted another version callsd Eum-!. That moant many CAMS
6F#102) and onftedded lR0s would not decade FoxtdlAustar wen whso gr€sented
with a pmgrarrner-trssh piece of plastic. The infamous Magic Module MultiCAM,
for exanplg workd e,very place but in Australia. Now through the magic ol
"simulcrypt " which allows two ore more paralld but unrelated CA systens t0 travel
through the sarn data strcao we have Fast-1, Eum-l end tests for NDS as well.
Even Aurora is'testing' Euro-l encryption stream. lthy do this? Because the next
generation of lrdeto cards, to be adopted for Austar, use lrdoto ! and cards known
as AGS V4.1 - and they are not compatible with Fast.l; only Euro.l. Piracy? likely
only until ACS V4.1 cards ars distdbuted to Austar viewers (see below). il0S?
Foxtd switcting t0 it 2004, will rcplace ALL existing Foxtel STB boxes as a r6ult.
Foxtel 'hype' will move into higher gear aftsr CI comss 0n line induding erpectd
announcefi$t that 7 and 10 networks willjoin already planned 9-direct fseds on
cable {and satdlite - in some arsasl. largest single'new'demeilt in Foxtel expandsd
offedng - NV0ll movies - 4 to 5 'channels' per movie with 30-minute-staggerd start
times. Boy, is this going to be fun!

Austar rsceivor chonge out As 0f the last wesk in June, an Austar service rep
advisd St, " We are excharying a total of tM,000 (old styld Pace 00Ttl00s with
the newer receivers." Users of the ex-Galaxy original Pace mdels first receive a
lettet advising of the swap mquesting confirmation of their shipping addmss. Then,
fie box with instructions for installatiofi 0n the bottom of the lRD, a 'stic*e/ whictl
contaim the addrcssinglsedal # of $e'companion' plastic smart card. Yes, the
{new} fRO becomes 'mafiisd to' the new smart card in fte authorisation pmcss.
When installed, you call a (13001 seryice nurter end Austar tum off old bor on the
new and you are away. Titan? Atlas? Totally UEC! Ahead, Austar will change out
all existing [NBf's ("later this year"l t0 allow "seamless" switching between
FoxteuAustar Hz and new trenspordors t0 be later-activat0d 0n Vt and each
installation will include a 'service call' t0 reset the LNB [0. Good luck.



o Automatic Digital slgnal meafurement.
o Simultaneous view of Seven channels.

o Spectrum Analyser with variable Spans,
MIIX, MIN, TRDDZE and Dual markcrs.
. Auto Carrier to Noise ratio measure.
o i0 memory 7 progromltatrlogger.
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12 Kitson St Frankston VIC 3199
Tel (03) 9783 2388 Fax (03) 9783 5767

e-mail: info@laceys.w
Branches in Sydney, Lllverstone and \Toolgoolga

DaTuMl0
Terre$trial
Digital and
Analogue
Television

Instrurnent

DaTtrMlO is a new hand held TV Signal Level meter that
measures 45 to 860 MHz Analogue and Digital, COFDM and
QAM. The signal levels of anyT channels can be shown
simultaneously in the new histogram function. Spectrum
Analpis and Expanded Spectrum with 2 Markers enable a
broad range of detailed and specialised measurements to be
made. A moulded rugged Rubber Holster protects the
Dalhml0 against knocks and falls. The keypad has been
designed for use even in humid and dusty environments and a
Pulse Encoder knob speeds function selection.

It detects Digital from Analogue, uttomatically adjusting
the signal level read to Digitat Channel power and funing to the
centre of the channel. Measurements include Signal level,
D.C.P., Carrier to Noise Ratios, Vision to Audio Ratio, and Bit
Error Rate estimation. The graphic ICD can be read in
darkness or day'light. Clear Menus guide the user through
functions which include mast or line amplifier powering and
Data Logging. DaftMl0 employs precision signal level
detection circuitry (superior to AGC detection) that reliably
measures signals as weak as 2OdBpV and provides peak and
Average detectors.

Internal Ni-MH battery life can be extended with
optional external batteries and the instrument can recharge
whilst still being used from the mains switch mode power
supplyinduded or 5V DC,

DaTitM 10, exciting instrumentation that needs neither a
mortgage to buy it or a sherpa to carry it. @2003 lacevs.tv



Antenna assemblv instructions
'l was most interested 1o read April SF#104

dexribing steps to bring a parabolic dish into perfect
shape. My Hero dish, cyclone nled, was manufactured
in Florida {USA). When I received the parts in 1995 and
began assembly, with the instructions was a check list
telling me hon lo ensure perfect panbolic shape for
maximum efficiency. I had to string 4 strings across the
dish dividing it into 8 equal parts. Each string had lo be
just touching ewry other string and imtructions urcre
given for feeding the strings over and under at the
crossing point as uall as ' fiat adjustments to make to
get it into shape, Emphasis throughout was in achieving
the panbolic shap and wtty this is so important. All
strings had lo cross one another within the diameter of
the feed support tube in the centre of the dish (see
pholo), I think vre have lost our skill level and have
become spoih by stronger satellites that allow careles
installation procedures. Keep up those good articlesl'

Jim Ruhe, Solomon lslands

Hero dishes pioneered private (as opposed to
govemment or commercial) salellite W reception in

Africa, South America, Middle East and kia. Firm
President Bob Behar personally installed a 20 footer for
the King of Saudi Arabia one week, Femando Marcos
(the Philippines) the following week (1 982). Tuo vaeks
later he was in Lebanon installing a 24 footer for a local
radio staiion. Tenorists waited until the dish was on the

pad and then blew it up with dynamite. For a Jewish
'kid' recently mignted to Miami from Cuba, life didn't

get much more exciting than thall
Below Threshold

'Regarding Coop's Comment arguing for 'below

threshold' receiver periormance (SF#t 06, p. 1 ). Russell
Futter (UEC) once told a group of us atlending his
course, 'UEC software is deliberalely written so as to
produce perfuct video or no video at all; UEC does not
uant viertven to ever see faulty (blocking or pixelating)
video on the screen.' In my opinion, your suggested
'threshold defeating program'would be pointless. 0n a
signal bobbing around the software created threshold
level, most of the time the picture would look like
abstract art (and I doubt the audio would be much ff any
better!).'

lF, Queensland
Not quite. Our point is that 'DXers' v6o have grovrn

up straining to eyeball resolve a P3 signal into a P5,
through the impulse noise, uould be delighted to have

the same opportunily with dighal. But 'Futter's software'
denies them that opportunity. Not everyone gels great
pleasure from a 'perfect image;' some of us want to

follow the P5 picture all the way down to P1 just for the
thrill ol watching it ebb and flowl

Looking for helB
'Lhing Hyundai HSS-700A from Lae, PNG and trying

to get receiver running. Anyone who can help please
contact us.'
Dale Stuart, lT Manager, PNG Mission 7th-DayAdventist

Church (dale@*o.com.au)

UPDATE

@
Long dry spoll. lt has bem a yser, two actually, sinco we could report with

obvious enthusiasm sorething nally new and use{nl in the set top.boxllRB world.
l{ow in one issug not one but two totally new boxss wifi incrdible capabilitia.
One ($e Coship) is FTA only; tre seond does anything and wery$ing, indudtng
tuming on yow c0ffs iug in the moming. Rud on, snioy.

Coship. Not much of a name; diffiarlt to "mll" off the snd 0f your tongus. But we
bdieve tho$ands will "lsam" how to say it.pmbably inconectly! - shortly.
SaIFACTS EnglishlUK rceder Roy Caman has "discovercd" a mst unusualnowly
available Amedcan sourcd but China built C + Ku IRB that sefis t0 have finally
solvd the "fast scan . find and log it all" demands of 'Satdlite DXing enthusiasts."
Roger Burmey, famd Eurcpean satellits TV author and columist |'TELEV|S|0N","WHAT Satdlite TV"l had a five day "play' with Caman's new toy and wrote
SaIFACTS, "fhis pats all of the tlnkia ad BS0 rcceiverc into an antiqes fair.
Overallthe nachine is wonderfuland I an highly reconnend /f High praise indeed.
But as g00d as the Coship appears to be thers is one (now bdng addressed at
facloryl niggly probfem. Bunney reports: " I found one or two (Kd freqwncies which
when loadd with the conect senice lsach as Wl/l0Eastlf0RT.C0M feeder circuit
at 1l.A566Hz Sr 4.i75) had wak ha distingaid,able *cond video sryainpasd 0n
the cnrcct video (fron APTII on 10.972Ut Sr 4167)." The USA irporter is readying
a Mk.2 vanion of the same sat waiting only for anivalof a newly designd
procssor ciip. Waming: Therc arc several Coship rndds, many 0n e.bay USA
(Exarpls CDVB2300B, US$80 ot undeil; onlytto3l88C does Blind Searc{ing.
Caman's first mport launctes 0o p. 6 in this issue; rnru cofi*ng herc in August!

Dreambox. For many rnnths SaIFACTS was convinced $is was a spoiled "wet

dream," not capable of functioning for those beyond the reach 0f European satdlites.
But that intrspid traveller fmm Soutr Afdca, Rolf Deubsl, has penevorsd and we
pmudly can now proclaim, "0reambox is real." Various Eumpsan "enthusiast"

magazines have mon$s ago prssented thdr own "ditodal rerriews" of this
seemingly "magic bor" and all have beer laudatory with praise. We now know why -
ome Rolf got ths software and firmwam sortd out, it flies $mugh t$ks you only
previously dreamed were possible. Perfect? Not yst, but wdl past stage-ons hurdles.
His ruport on p. 12, this issue - and, he proniss more in-depth in the future.
Linux gains reo0gnition. Linus Thorvalds, studying at the University of Helsinki,

creatsd linux in 1990, as "the people's operating systom." Freo to afl, n0 pdvats
dghts, designed to be oxpanded and taken in a thousand differ€nt directions by $ose
who might follow his lead. 0n July 1, eight maior comumer dectmnic firms
announcsd agreement to make Linux a "standard" for video rscodsrs, radios,
television rocoiysrs, ovm dlular phones. One major attraction of linur is the
"royalty free" status of the operaling sy$tem, unlike a certain Anwican bred system
controlled hy one William Gates. took for Hitadi, Panasonic, Philips, NEC, $ansung,
Sharp and Toshiba t0 taks ths lead here, supported by computer giant lBM. 0h by
the way . the Dreartox 0M7000-S satsllits rccsivsr is already a Linur operating
systsm satdlite rocoiver.

lllUG unplugs. SF#40 front cover featurd IHUG Auckland {NZ) ter€$tdal 12 GHz
receiving syst€rn backed up by artide explodng how fmm an devated location {sudr
as Auckland's Sky Tower) 12 GHz was bdng used to deliver higher speed Intemel
plus what would ultimatdy at peak be more than a dozen TV services. Not a money
maker, and TV has now dosed dowu end of another not-so-great business dan.
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"My friend and I have been reading SaIFACTS from day one and I have a complete set.

Each month SatFACTS brings us new challenges and we are inspired to educate ourselves
by experimenting with new concepts. Each time, we learn something from our mistakes

and our successes. And when we fail, we look forward to the next issue to help us along."

X REAS0N ONE: Readership loyalty. 88% of all
subscribers renew-more than 300 (out of 9,900
readership impressions per issue) have been with

usfromVol. 1, Number 1!
X REASON Tlff0: Enquiring minds. SaIFACTS
readers are the leading edge sellers, installers,

fix-it-folks for C. Ku, S.band installations
throughout the Pacific and Asia.

X REAS0N THREE: Volume. SaIFACTS readers
sellequipment. T0 others. And they buy that

equipment from firms who advertise in SaIFACTS!
"Your SF#105 report on reviving once-proud larger dishes, and correcting their

deformities, was exceptionally well done. I have been in satellite for a decade, have strung
dishes in the past but never have I see it so clearly explained."

SaIFA(TS is your partner ln irdsstry gtwth

1 full page - as low as A$338monthly
1 12 page - as low as A$21 9 monthly
1i4th page - as low as $142 monthly
1/8th page - as low as A$93 monthly

A full "advertlslng rate sheet'avallable
FAX or maal; send us your send-to

detalls at e-mail skyklng@lear.net.nz
or vla fax O0.6&gO&lOE3.

oK. . .
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Y0u
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Dxingl The hobby of chasins
elusive stations!

The COSHIP CDVB 3188C is a digital Free To Air (FTA)
receiver. It is a receiver with aremarkable difference and whd
a difference indeed. How is it different? It can Auto Searctr
very quickly in minutes, not hours, da:a an enrtire satellite
without the need to €nter any data - wtntsoever. "He's talking
rubbisl1il I hear you cry, but I can assure you I most certainly
arn not. If you are a CAMs and Cards man tren this receiver is
not for you. Ihe nearly perfect DXing receiver lns arrived.

Where so mmy manufacturers have made so many orcuses
for not producing a decent DXing receiver; '"Too expensive to
manufacture, the technology is not there yet and wont be for
somo foreseeable futurg be too compl€x to manufbcture," too'There will be no call for it," etc., etc. Well d last it has bee{l
done by a Chinese Company from Shemzhm, and believe it or
not, for under f,100 retail. $138 US Dollars to be precisg
around f90 Sterling. I ordered mine from a US based company
called Sadoun Satellite Sales of Columbus, Ohio. The 5 day
postage cost ms $80 US Dollars, nearly as much as the
receiver, but the receiver anived at my house some 36 hours
after leaving Ohio. At Orc moment they are not sold in the UIL
Taking the receiver out of its excelle,nt transit packaging it
looks remarkably normal. Just the usual silver coloured box
with a few buttons on the front. So what makes this receiver
so very different to any other? It is its capability of being able
to search a given frequency range ofthe Ku band or C band
spectrurq both horizontally and vertically, or a set of
pararneters of your choosing without the prior e\W of any
transponder data ufiaboever, Just lhat and it will find all
active tansponders with their associated channels, both radio
and TV. It will also send these channels to your TV set as good
as a receiver costing four times as much.

I set the receiver up at fi$t to what I thought would be the
ultimate (European) test, and that was to search fte 13 East
slot (Hotbirds) from l0.700GHz to l2.750ctblz. in borh
Horizontal and Vertical Planes. Before I talk about the resulb,
a little about the rec.eiver itself

The first thing I noticed on the rear is the lack of SCART
sockets. There arejust four phono sockets, I video out (CVBS
to TV), Audio Left and Right, and an accessory volt4ge socka
0112 volt switch but sitting beside this cluster of four is an
S-VHS socket. \\e 0/12 volt switching facility comes in
handy for switching Lhose electronically controlled anterma
switches; useful when using bottr C band and Ku band signal
sources.

Also obvious by its complete absence is a UHF loop
through, so if you rely solely on UHF for your receiver to TV
link up, you will have to purchase a device to carry out this
function. However the Coship CDVB 3188C does have m IF
loop tluougb, so that another receiver can be added. The mains

Authorcd by Roy Caman, Email
ncaman@ndwor{d.com

Roy is a "satellite DXern with proven skills and dedication in
the complex and challenging European satellite world. This
report is a submission in the "SaIFACTS Writer's Contest."

The fun is in the chase

LOOKS are not everything! Coship CDVB 3188C
IRD is Chinese designed and manufactured, "mainly

for the hobbyist," according to USA importer Tim
Heinrichs of DMS International.

lead input is clearly marked as functioning from 100 Volts to
240 VolB at eifier 50160 Herra AC. The madmum power
consumption of this receiver is rated at rmder 30 Watts. Power
consumption is therefore minimal to that of the Edrostar
3000/3600 series. One sad point with this receiver - it has only
DiSEqC I installed, so you will need another add-on box if
you wish the receiver to move yow dish.

Very usefully onthe rear is an on offAC main switch. This
is pretty vital for nearly all digital receivers as so many of them
do "Lock" every so often" and fie only way to get them going
again is to switch the receiver offand then back on again. Last
and certainly not least fhere is an RS 232 port. This port can be
used for upgrading the software via a computer, or you can
connect a similar receiver to *re point by cabte and transfer
data benveen receiven.

Tuming fte receiver so that the face can be viewed you will
see 6 buttons. From fiese buttors the receiver can be
completely controlled without the need of the remote control
unit (RCU). Also on the right hand side there is a flip up cover
under which are CAM socket openings, not used in this
receiver.

After connecting the IF lead (ead from LNB) and
connecting up the Audio Visual (AV) leads to your TV,
amplifier or SCART switching unit the receiver can be safely
switched on.

On switching the receiver on and whilst in use, a signal lock
lamp indicates tre presence of "signal lock." There is also a
signal strenglh indicator, a remote sensor lamp that flashes as
the receiver receives commands ftom the RCU, and finally a
four digit displey thd both indicates the status ofthe receiver
and also the switched channel number.

The remote confol unit is a pretty dull affair,
ergonomically designed but highly functionat wittr
butlons for you to press.

.To get things going switch the receiver to working from
standby and then depress the Menu Button, The screo lights
up with "System Main Menu." The first item on the list is

not really
some 27



DXer? What is that???
Anyone who has ever gone off with a satellite receiver

in a "search mode" is a "DXer." lt is a hobby for
some, a passion and way of life for others. To "DX" is

to search for TV (or radio) signals which are not
supposed to be there - or which nobody else has

previously discovered. "DXers" are honourable folks,
only modestly interested in the "content" of what they

receive. The reception is the goal - to be able to say
they have logged (or to have the satisfaction of having
received) something others have not. Terrestrial DXers

chasing analogue radio or TV signals are interested
only in properly identifying the "source" of the unusual
reception - whether it be AM (BcB), FM radio, VHF or

UHF TV, short-wave or ham. Satellite DXers are
constantly on the lookout for not-supposed-to-be-there
feeds, programme channels, test cards - anything that
is "new" and "different." An analogue DXer can spin a

dial or knob and check for "strange signals" but the digital satellite DXer must factor in a range of symbol
rates (<2.000 to > 45.000), various FECs and "PlD" numbers. A receiver that "searches" out these

variations and finds them automatically is "Utopia' for a satellite DXer!

Carman's "DX Earth Station" is loaded with gear
that remains hidden when cabinet doors close.

Antenna Setting. On pressing the OK Buttorg (which is below
the four o'arrow buttons," instead of being on a sensible
remote, in the middle of the four arrow buttons!) you get two
options. "Install Antenina," which allows you to set the system
to the LNB you are using and use the receiver in the
conventional sense by adding the transponder data manually.
The second choice is "Blind Scan Antenna." Blind Scan
Antenna is the gateway to the magic of this receiver, this
allows you to set the receiver to search any set ofparameters
you wish to €nter in either 4MHz steps. or even belou, 4MlIz
steps.

The next item on the System Main Me,lru is "Transponder

Setting.'Here as wilh other receivers you can add a TP, Delete
a TP, Modify a TP, and Search an individual TP. Transponders
can only be added when they are active. It is just a case of
entering the frequency and polarity; suddenly the Symbol Rate
pops up in the SR window.

Moving down to fie next, "Channel Setting" at this position
you can Edit, Add a new chanrnel, Deletg Move or Lock your
settings, and finally annotate favourite settings.

Nsrt is "System Setting.' Here you can set your chosen
language as well as set the System Lock. Unfortunately the
only language available on the one I tried was English. Moving
on down there is Password Setting if and whe,n you require it.

Below that is "Factory Default;" that magic position where
you can so easily lose all your hard found gains. However I can
see this being used quite often by the avid DXer.

Last but not least is the term Accessory. Oddly this does
nothing as the accessory switch can be set elsewhere in the
menu during set up. Really not very much different to many
otter receivers, but this menu is self-explanatory and is very
simple to use.

I have briefty covered searching earlier on, I will now
expand upon it.
The receiver will search in three ways

The fint is searching the pre-programmed TPs that are set
in the receiver software at the time of buying. As this receiver
has come to me via the USA I could not find a satellite to test
this upon. The second is a "Blind Search" which searches
every 4 MHz without the need to enter any data whatsoever.

The third is a comprehensive search with a gap of less than 4
MHz. Surprisingly this does work very well and a search in
this mode often produces more TPs than when in the 4 MHz
(step) mode.

A real fust exists in the second and third modes of auto
searching and that is you can rush the search over the parts of
the frequency spectrum on a satellite that are not used, just by
simply pressing the OK button and releasing when appropriate.

I will use W I as an example at l0 East as it appears to be a
"Feed" favourite. Wl uses t0.950GHz H & V to ll.200GHz
and I l.450GHz to I1.700 GHz H & V, so by pressing the OK
button you &m scoot it through ttre i l.200Gtlz to I1.450GH2
portions when the receiver is searching the Horizontal and
Vertical Planes, thus reducing search time when looking for
those active feeds. Likewise the unused gap between
ll.700GlIz &12.500Crt1z, bothH & V.
Now lets get down to ftnding those c,hanqels

After setting the receiver up, I moved my dish using my
Echostar AD 3000 IP Viaccess to the Hotbirds at 13 East. I
switched on the Coship and pressed menu, the cursor fell on
*Antenna Setfing," depressed OK, anowed down to "Blind

Search" and pressed OK here I was given a choice of either
User Sat C band, or User Sat-Ku. Being I wanted the receiver
to search Hotbird I chose the Ku setting by moving the arrow
down to it. After pressing OK the receiver gives you an option
setting window. Here you set the search paxameters. I set the
frrll parameters for Hotbird; search from 10.700GI{z to
l2.75OGHz m both Vertical and Horizontal polar ranges;
pressed OK and the search began. OK - the receiver took 66
minutes (l Hr and 6 Minutes) to search the complete set of
Hotbirds but it retumed 87 transponders, carrying 765 TV
channels and 618 radio channels! All without wearing my
fingers to the bone on an RCU.

I next searched Turksat lC a 42 East. To us in the UK wittr
a 1.2 metre anterma we can only see the vertical transponders.
The receiver searched Turksat lC complete in less than l0
minutes. It returned 14 TPs active with 23 TV channels and
23 radio channels. The reason for searching this bird was
because here you can find some rather odd symbol rates in
use. Whilst talking about Symbol Rates (Sr), the manufacturer
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SET-UP is dead simple. Simply select the appropriate satellite (having previously determined C or KU for LO/
local oscillator settings at the LNB - left) and then select "Blind scan antenna" and define {if "default" is not
suitabfe) the start frequency (10.700 GHz here; p. 10) and end frequency 112.750 GHz; p. 10). Then, "OK"

and it is off to the scan races.

claims a symbol rate error of only .15 of a percent when
reporting searched parameten. These results are far better ttran
ihose atlained by bolh ihe Nokia and ihe RSD/l.{ew Wave
receivers. The receiver handles symbol rates betwe€n 2.000
and 45.000Mbit/s. Later when searching Telstar 12 d, l5
West I discovered that the receiver will see qymbol riles below
2.000 Mbit/s but wiu not download them. Also whilst
searching W 2 at 16 east I discovered that the reeeiver will
record the presence of data channels, even though they do not
have a TV/radio component.

Once a Satellite has been downloaded, the received data can
be analysed in two different ways. The ones of interest to the
DXer are the TP lists, where the Frequency, Sr, and Polarity
are shown, but sadly not the Forward Error Correction (FEC).
The TP list can be accessed via the TP part of the menu. Many
receivers now are setting the FEC at auto. I dont think this
will upset the serious DXer because he gets a feel ftom
experience of the correct Sr. Anyway, most have another
receiver where the data can be transferred to discover the

conect Sr. FECs covered by the receiver we ll2, 213,314,
516, and718.

To lind out the paraneters of a downloaded channel"
simply call up the chmnel you wish to query and press the
"Info" button on the RCU. Here displayed are the Frequency,
Sr, Polarity, two Audio PIDs, Video PID, PCR (Clock) PID
and if teletext is present the Teletext PID and &e channel
name.

The receiver is very easy to set up from the black and white
users manual. Although Chinese interpretation of English is
pres€nt throughout the User Manual is well laid out and easy
to undentand. This receiver is less complicated in its
operation than the now ancienl in satellite terms, Noha with
DVB 2000 installed. It must be remembered that when the
Nokia 9200, 9500, and 9600 came on the markef they were
rendered pretty useless very quicHy by the advent of
multitudes of channels. If it had not been for a very clever
German computer programmer and his witing of the DVB
2000 software for this series of Nokias. most would have been

CDVB 3lE8C Satellite Receiver Technical Snecilications

System: System capabilities - Fully DVB-S compliant
Tuner: Inpul Connector: 2 x F - type F female
Inputlcvel: -65- .25dBm
Demoduletion: QPSK
SymbolRate: 2 - 45MVs
FECdecoderRate: l/2 213 3/4 5/6 718
Reed Solomon: (204, 188,8)
LllB Power: l3/18v/Ofl 400mA: Cunent overload protection.
Tone Switch: 2zKllz
DiSEqC control: Version 1.0 compatible
Video Decoder: MPEG-2 Main Profile @ Main Level: ISO/IEC 13818
Impedance: 75 ohms
Aspect Ratio: 4:3, 16:9
OutputLevel: l.0Vp-p
Audio Dccoder: MPEG-I laya l, I I ISOIIEC lll72-3
Audio impedance: 600 ohms
Power Supply: Input Voltage 100-240V - 50l60Hz
Nominel Power: 30W max consumption
Sefety Insutation Resistance: More than 10M:, at 500vdc
@ea!er) price Qess shipping); A$210, NZ$24O (see right)

Coop's Gomment:
SaIFACTS first looked at a "find

everything - automatically' all-searching
satellite receiver in our February 2001

(#78) issue; the Astrx D1000Cl (which drd
include SCARTS!). We looked again in
SF#79 because after extended use we
found lots of "quirky" habits such as
finding the same signals 2, 3 or 1O (!)

times thereby slowing down the search
process and making a mess of the loading
tables. After we published our secondary

findings in #79, Astrx demanded their test
unit "back" and cancelled their advertising.
The Astrx was from Korea, the Coship is
from China. Source for the Coship? Tim
Heinrichs, as fim@dmsiusa.com (DMS

lnternational, 32OB Northpoint Parkway SE,
Acworth, Ga 30102 USA; Tel

+ + 1-770-529-680O) or
http : //www.dmsiusa. com
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7 feet to 16 feet and everyone a winner!
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START (left) and FlNlsH (right). There is nothing either complex nor unusual about the on-screen menu
selection. What is impressive is 66 minutes afterthe 10.700 - 12.750 vertical + horizontal search began,
the 3188C had located 87 transponders with 765 TV channels and 618 radio service channels. Try doing

that with your RCU or any other software available!

in the dustbin or on museum shelves. Sadly, the Nokias in
their Auto Search form are no longer made. Their search
capability without a computer is however limited to a very
narrow bandwidth compared with ttris receiver. The RSD
ODMs 300 afl 302, again no longer made, but fte 302
metamorphosed into the New Wave 9000. The Coship as a
DXing receiver knocks these into a cocked hat.

I can hear the purists shouting the Nokias will give you this
and lhat, but where this receiver is coming fror4 is that it is
here today. Also spare a thought just how good it could be
tomorrow.

So far I have eulogised over this receiver as a craggr old
DXer might. One might uk is "what good is this to the FTA
enter t aiwnent w atcher ? "

It is quite simple. If the FTA entertainment user goes to the
satellites where the entertainment is, he can download
everything that is active without refemng to magazines, or
websites. He will not only pick up the things that are ongoing,
but also arything that has freshly arrived recently. Ifthe user
sets up a regular check system, then they will always be up to
date.

Now everything has been set up correctly and channels
downloaded, how does the receiver behave? The video level
and colour saturation are very good indeed and I feel the audio
is also ofa reasonably high sandard. Channel change is about
I second. Should we say once more that what you get for your
money is truly a bargain to say the very least.

I have aired the pros and now a few of the shortcomings.
At present the capacity ofthe receiver is only 2000 channels
(radio and TV combined) With today's channel loading that is
not very much storage at all. Another limiting factor is that the
receiver is only capable of storing l8 satellites. And there is no
FEC reading, auto only. The threshold mav not be as good as
that of the Nokias. To summarise I would say that this
receiver does virtually what every DXer has dreamed of for
ages, and it does it without a computer or any other hardware.
Coship has attained what others called "unattainable." As a
first it is truly brilliant. A no frills tkill which deserves the
inspection ofany serious "feed hunter'or DX enthusiast.

All we need now is this technology incorporated with the
Dream Box, add 4.2.2 urd a huge capacrty hard disk and we
would all be in satellite UTOPIA.

Coship discussion - Pro and Con
There are several 'discussion topics' buried in Roy Carman's user-report. As the writer is located in the UK,
while the majority of SF readers are in the Pacific and Asia, we wanted to confirm his European findings and
at the same time allow others to question his results. British magazine TELEVISION columnist Roger Bunney,
a friend of SF publisher Bob Cooper for several decades, quite independently verifies Carman's information
noting, "Roy has all day long every day to search for new satellite services and he is without question one
of the best at what he does - so well." Reader lF (Oueensland), with whom we shared the original Carman
dratt, posed several questions of concern to those of us not in Europe. These included, "There is something
very important that the Nokia lRDs (with DVB2000) can do that the Coship may not be able to do. Feeds

(such as lmparja's B1) quite often do not have loading tables and sometimes they contain the wrong PlDs or
may not contain all of the PlDs (so they can contain 'hidden channels'). The Nokia can find and identify

hidden PlDs - but can the Coship?"
We took that question back to Carman and his response, edited, was as follows:

"l have checked this against the Nokias (Note: Carman owns Nokia products and has been a long time user
of DVB2O00) and as of yet have not found this to be a problem. Ouite the contrary, on the Hotbirds at 13
East, there are two transponders which neither the Nokia nor RSD ODM3O2/New Wave 9000 will handle;

the Coship does. Not to be sarcastic, but in reading the excellence of SaIFACTS I form an opinion that many
in the Southern Hemisphere may be suffering from NADs for which there may be no instant cure. NADS?

'Nokia Adulation Disease' ! "
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LET US TEilIPT YOU. Minimum $1oo REWARD (*) for any boo word"report" published. That's one typewritten page and it doesn't even have to
be done on a keyboard (handwriting we can read and interpret is just fine!)

DISH ilOItNTS. Motor drives. Cabling techniques. Weatherproofing. Dish
alignment with simple tools. Multiple feeds - one dish. Resolving terrestrial

interference. Power supply trouble shooting and repair. Marketing FTA
systems. How PlDs work. Long cable run options. Multiple-outlet

installations. Polarity tracking across the belt. Integrating terrestrial and
satellite - one cable. Understanding signal measurement tools (**).

* - Gift certificates from $25 to $250 redeemable at Av-comm Pty Ltd; the more comprehensive your
"report" the larger the reward!

** - Whatever you do best, know best. But ifyou really want to see our "master list" contact SaIFACTS

Handy,,rrininsrors"llffi 3t$::i'or*I;otetosetyoustarted.
e-mail slq'king@.clear.net.nz using "Guide" in subject line, or,

far requesting "Guide" to ++64 9 406 1083, or,
write us at "Guiden" SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand



For the Guy (or Gall Who Wants lt All -
Rolf suggests this msy be the answer

The Dreambox DM7000-S and DM5600-S
The Dreambox DM7000-S is finally ready to spread it's

wings and take off on a success bestseller tour around the
world. When the makers of this true Multimedia Set Top Box
first discussed the matter with me in early 2000, we were all
been very orited about the idea of an all-in-one satellite
receiver, which can not only receive and decode $atellite
signals but also play MP3 / AC3 audio files, record movies on
a built in hard drivg connect to the Intemet to receive e-mails
and many, many things more!

German entrepreneurs Tim Ziemann, Jii'rgen Leuering and
Dirk Gluna a close friend of late Boris Floricic aka oTronu
who was found dead, hanging off a tree in a Berlin park on
lT.October 1998, paid tribute took Tron's spirit in creating
their Dream Machine. Two years later Tim Ziemann presented
me wi& the fint "working sample" Dreambox DM7000-S for
tests. I knew tlnt the OS (Operating System) of this box is also
based on LINLX Open Source GNU (GNU is NOT Unix),
which is licensed under the GPL (General Public License)
spirit of free software for everyone, because I had "played"
wittt the infamous d-box2 already by then, so I knew what I
should oipect. I was wrong! The d-box2 LINLX software is
based primarily on a GLJI (Graphic User Interface) cafled
"Neutrino"; why my Buddies went for "Enigma" the
altemative GUI also available for the d-box2, I could not
understand. I never liked the "Enigma" GUI; it is a gJey,
unsightly GUI which does not attract me at all. My enthusiasm
dropped sharply after I started the Dreambox for the first time
and I saw this grey mouse style OSD (On Screen Display). The
only positive point I could see at that stage was the fact that
Enigma supported direct LNB and transponder dala
configuration whereby the d-Box2 needed a pre-configured
satellite.xml file to be able to find a channel at a[l.'Well,' I
said to myself, "tests are tests andyou have to carry them out,
not only beeause you promised it to your friends but also to
see what the new toy can do." I knew from my European
conlacts that their own tesls were an absolute success and that
people in Germany who were given a pre-production box for
Beta testing were so excited and positive, that thcy actually
didn't want to retum the test box to the development team!

So I connected the box up and started to configure il to ttre
location where I was in the Southem Hemisphere because it
obviously came with a German setup. This took me quite
some time to figure out that the LNB default is set to LOF Lo /
Hi of 9750 / 10600 which is standard for LNBs sold in Europe
but mine was a 9750 / lO70O that was why the transponder
scan didn't find all channels it was supposed to find. There was
also no menu to enter LNB values so my disappointrneirt was

Prepared from material supplied by Rolf Deubel,
Capetown, South Africa (rolf@promotec.co.za). ln

the interest of full disclosure, sF advises, Mr Deubel
has a vested commercial interest in this receiver's
distribution which may or may not have influenced

him when preparing this report.

This ain'tno Coship!

DreamBox DM7000-S shipped to SaIFACTS in
February "looked nice" but refused to do anything
at all with C-band or Southern Hemisphere (read

Optus) Ku band transmissions. We knew what the
problems were - but getting the factory to deal with

them was guite an adventure because European
sales were greater than their ability to manufacture

and ship at the time.

pre-prograrnmed. Except that the hardware was impressivg
there was little which could ga me back to this box as nothing,
but nothing worked for my location and me. The CF (Compact
Flash) slot was not operational, the card readers did not work,
and when a hard drive was fitted the picture started to pixel
up. In simple but honest words: A disaster, and sales were due
to start the following month.

My friends assured me that they didn't have these problems
with their German / European setup and continued marketing
the Dreambox" but more or less only to the European market. I
then decided ralher not to write about the Dreambox for two
reasons

l) I didn't have the chance to test it in Germany so what they
told me might probably be correct, and,2) it didn't work in the
Southem Hemisphere which might have been because of a
poor satellites,xml file or lack of input in the satellite
configuration m€nuri or even penonal dislike of the Enigma
GUI. The result was that I took the "Dreambox" and put it
away in the cupboard but still following the software
developmot and being in constant contact with my friends
about the "what's new" points in the development. In retum
they've "re\ryarded" me for my input with more work to test
changes on the DM7000-S. But nothing convinced me to use
this box on a daily basis. The software was simply not up to
standaxds. The Dreambox sayed in bed and dreamed a lonely
dream in the cupboard until February this year when I received
a revised version DM7000-S for testing at SaIFACTS. The
power supply had beor updated and some other modifications
had bee,n made to the mainboard as well as some software
improvements had been made to the flash image file.

The biggest problem I had was to set the Dreambox up. At
these early stages there was very little Internet support and all
there was intended only for the Germans, up in the North;
nothing worked here below the oquator and even LNB setup
was a disaster. I was eager to get the "Big Dreambox Report"
on paper right after the d-box2 publication but there was
nothing (positive) to write about.

I could have introduced &e hardware and everybody would
have said "Nice, but how does it work?" or even, "Does it work
at all?" lnowing that in ttris part of the world the clocks tick
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- 250 MHz IBM PowerPC Processor (350 Mips)
- Linux open source (most parts under the terms of GPL,

accordingly expandable). Suppors Linux Standard API
(Direct-FB, Linrx-FB, LIRC).
- I x DVB Common-Interface Slot
- 2 x Smartcard-Reader
- Integrated Compact Flash Interface Slot (mounted as a

IIDD harddrive)
- MPEG2 Hardware decoding (fully DVB compliant)
- In-future support for MPEG4 decoding
- Common availableNlMs (DVB-S, DVB-T, DVB'C)
- 100 Mbit frrll duplex Ethemet Interface
- USB Port Keryboard, Pointing Devices, Web Cams, DVD

Players / writers and other devices
-V.24/Rs23zlnterface
- Big-size LCD-Display
- 64 MByte of RAM
- Integrated IDE UDMA66 Master/Slave Interface
- Support for intemal IIDD in any capacity up to l20GB
- Unlimited channel liss forWRadio
- Channel-change time < I second
- FuIl automatrc service scan
- Supports directly bouquet-lists (indirect unlimited)
- Supports EPG (electronic program guide)

- supports videotext (insertion)
- Various applications such Web-Browser or Mail-clients
- Supports multiple LNB-Switching control (supports

DiSEqC)
- Fully adaptable OSD in many languages (skin-support)
- SPDVF Interface for digital bit stream out (AC-3 / DTS)
- 2 x SCART-interfaces (firlly controlled by software)
- MINI-DIN connector for extem IR (sendlreceive) and I2C

for extemal Rotor devices
- Intemal send / receive IR (Video recorder)

different. That is why I've skipped the report and delayed it
month after month!

Long e-mails, phone calls to and from Germany and SMS
were exchanged between Dream Multimedia and myself I
wanted to finally get the product working in the Southem
Hemisphere and then established on the marketl Many features
were added to the Enigma GLJI (Graphic User Interface) and it
became more "atFactive" not havurg that old grey style
anymore. Submenus were added too and the LNB setup was
actually working!

The problem was srmply that the young LINUX
programmers "assumed" that all LNBs around the world were
standardized and universal LNBs with LOF Lo 9.750 and LOF
Hi 10.600, which they had entered as default and therefore the
transponder scan always failed.

Then I received the first "working" firmware image. lt was
around March when a LINUX programmer by the nickname of
"Traveller" published his unofficial version of the ofEcial
Dream Multimedia firmware release. And this unofficial
firmware brought my enthusiasm about the dream of STB
boxes back to life. It is not that the official releases from
Dream Multimedia are no good, it is more that fie Open
Source system leaves room for individual creations and the
policy of the Dream guys is to concentrate on the development
of their own content encryptiorl "DreamCrypt," and leave the
other encryption systems commercial and royalty intensive part
untouched. The spirit of LINTX has finally firlly arrived!

When Linus Thorvalds, a student at the University of
Helsinki, published his first LINUX Kemel (a kemel is fte
heart of an Operating System) in 1990 he might have not
foreseen that this OS would be named after it's developer
(name made from the closest rival Unix and Thorvalds first
name Linus) and would become such a versatile Operating
Svstem that finallv runs, controls and drives even Multimedia
Set Top Boxes.

The SaIFACTS "Big d-box2 report" about the first LINIIX
driven satellite receiver was still based on a hobbyist project

(SF#l0l; January). The Dreambox DM7000-S is the first
commercially developed Multimedia Box, which is actually
more than four different systems in one single unit.

Enigma V2.0, the GLn in a wonderfril stylish new
appearance, allows fast zappmg between channels and the
menu fimction is satisfactory, even though certain steps are
needed to setup your "non European standard' LNB.

When your Dreambox arrives, it is loaded with the factory
default firmware, cunently Version 1.05_5.5 which is also the
basis for all other unofEcial releases available on the Intemet.
It will ask you for the time zone you will be running your
Dreambox in. The remot€ control "walks" you through this
submenu by using the left, rid[ up and down keys. To
confirm a setting one must press "OK' just like with most
other STBs.

Thereafter you need to choose your preferred language.
English is ttre first enty so by pressing OK you will be lead to
the next step, the DiSEqC setup. I personally was a bit
confirsed and so are many other "new" owners of the
Dreambox, because I do not own a DiSEqC (Digital Satellite
Equipment Confol), a standardised method for two-way
communication between devices in satellite reception systems.
Information is exchanged between devices interconnected by
standard coa:rial cable with a modulated 22 k}lz tone
(DiSEqCru is a tademark of Eutelsat). Therefore I selected
the first option 'No DiSEqC"; the two other options are
"Simple" (simple setup) and "Complex" (complex setup).

This is the tuming point for all new Dreambox owners where
the mistakes happen! Like I mentioned earlier in this report,
default values are preset for European standards. The default
setting is still LOF 9.750/10.600 and needs to be changed. But
there is no way to set anything should you choose "No

DiSEqC". The solution? I spoke to uunbinc" the author of
Enigma GUI and this will be fixed in one of the next releases
and, there is a work around for the time being and ifs initially
intended to be like this (ohoh... these young LINIX
progammers need a bit more experience in life, but they are



Selecting "work around" DiSEqC "complex" setup menu is interim way of allowing you to enter Southern
Hemisphere (C and Ku) numbers; without this "trickery" receiver simply refuses to allow changes.

doing a brilliant job though). The solution is - one needs to
select "Complex" and press OK which will lead to the satellite
configuration page of the menu with all the goodies to set the
LNB.

It miCht look a bit confixing but there are plenty of satellites
to choose from. In m)' case I selected PAST/l0 then moved
with the cursor to the LNB section where I could set
frequencies according to my LNB here (Universal Twin LNB
LOF 9.750 / 10.700), disabledthe DiSEqC and then saved the
lot.

The menu takes you straight to the transponder scan section
where you need to confirm your "network" (the satellite you've
chosen) and by pressing OK you then trigger the scan. The
system pre-scans and locks the signal. You need to confirm
this again by pressing OK and you may select if you want to
erase previously stored bouquets (in case ofa new Dreambox,
not necessary).

Scanning the complete satellite takes about 5 minutes and all
possible transponders and services are screened and saved.
After the scarl the Dreambox proudly presents all found
services nicely divided in TV, Radio and Data service and you
are asked if you would like to scan another satellite. If you
press YES you will be led back to the scanning menu and with
NO you will go to the first channel found in alphabetical order.

Thrs is the basic setup and should the fint channel be a FTA
(Free To Air) channel you will see this channel displayed on
your TV. Should the fust charurel be a pay-TV channel
protected by encryptioq it is now time to insert your
subscription smartcard into a CI module for this service and
insert the two into the CI slot behind the smoke coloured front
cover.

Australian PayTV providers Austar and Foxtel did use Fast-I
lrdeto encryption in the pa.st, which is a unique system used
only for Australia" The rest of the world uses Euro-I and
therefore it was always an issue if a satellite receiver "works"

in Australia; the same applies for a CI modules.
The infamous Magrc Module works great as a MultiCAM on

all systems, except for the said Fast-I service. Eve,n lrdeto's
own new CI models (see SatFACTS report on CI modules in
February 2003; SF#102) did NOT work in Australi4 which
was actually ajoke, and people only found out the hard way!

Good news folks, thafs past times. Since mid June 2003 the
Australian system is running Euro-I encryption too: all issues
on STB with embedded HardCAM of newer state (Softcell
2.09 and newer) or SoftCAM (GBox, mgcamd, Dr.Matrix,

newcamdl6 and DruidCAM) not able to work on Australian
services are historyl My guess is this is part of the introduction
of the new Irdeto3 system with new smartcards ACS V4.l and
Optus Cl, soon operational.
Advanced Dreambox Setuo

To access the Dreambox with a PC, the same methods are
used as with the d-box2. The rear panel contains an Ethemet
port with 10/l00Mbits data transfer rate. The speed of this
port is a bit ofan illusion as the drivers axe not 100% ready yet
but let me tell you, it's sufficient even for large data to be
shuffled from the Dreambox to your PC (recorded movies
from the optional HDD). To be able to do this, the network
needs to be setup.

To access this menu, press the small round DREAM button
next to the RIGHT arrow key on the remote. Enigma GLn will
easily guide you through the menu points when using the
LEFT or RIGIIT arrow kerys on the remote.

Move to setup m€nu (menu 6) and press OK. In the setup
menu move the cursor down to network using the DOWN
keys on the remote. Press OK again.

The network setup is important should you wish to use the
Intemet multimedia functions of the Dreambox. The network
setup needs to be completed to enable the Dreambox to 'talk"

to the Intemet.
If in doubt, use the fbllowing setting:
IP address: 192.168.0.2
Netmask 255.255.255.0
Name Sever: get this from your ISP (it's the DNS server of

the ISP)
Gateway: usuallyyourPC's IP address 192. 168.0. I
Tick configure network and move cursor to save and press

OK Wherever you see a coloured dot tn a menu, you may
also press lhe corresponding coloured key on your remote
control to take a shortcut.

After pressing OK you will be back in the setup menu. And
to leave the menu completely, use the red key in the middle of
your remote!

That's it for now; the Dreambox is configured. With the CI
module and your subscriber smartcard, you have access to
protected PayTV content and surely all available FTA channels
too.

But this is not the end. The Dreambox DM7000-S would not
be a Multimedia box if this would be all. There is the optional
hard drive and the CF (Compact Flash) Reader. Important to
know is what you intent to use BEFORE you install the HDD
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because it needs to be configured
according to your intended usesl The

CF will always be detected as Master

Drive (only if a CF card is inserted)

and the HDD then as Slave Drive. On

configuring your Dreambox, one must

make the decision if both IIDDs need

to be active or onlY onel In case of

both (lx CF and lx IIDD) the hard

drive needs to be configured as
"Slaye" drive else it mistakenly will be

the t'Master."

That's actually computer terms and

we are coming closer to the truth:
"The Dreambox DM7000'S is a

Multimedia Computer with Satellite

Reception Capabilities running under

LIMIX OS." WOW - now the cat is

out of the sack! So if it's a PC then it

can do MP3 songs? /t can! And it can

do picture displaying as well? Tha{s

right! The CF is the correct interface
for it. Use the CF media to Put MP3

! l 'rrr.){ul ' l e n&p;rtl Flilth Sn].r{&ad rird*l

! i&lr( ' :  i  t . .  dr d{.5 } t{{1,

[h;nltld {P]{{&r.ll

F{*rl trs|f
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Dreambox and keep on listening to your favourite songs!

Or, for the pictures: I have a Canon D60 camer4 which

takes an IBM Microdrive. Yep that's one Gigablte of pictures

to be stored and I took it and stuck it into the Dreambox' CF

reader and I could see all my pictures on TV, one by one

zapping rtrou$ them like zapplrilg channels!- ---
ilu bt.umUo* DM7000-S has an optional IIDD frame built

in and comes - only for the Southern Hemisphere - complete

with a HDD kit to fit an optional hard drive' Maximum HDD

size is l20GB and prefened brands are Maxtor and Samsung

because of their "low noise" poliry with the hard drives'

There is an issue however for the current drawn by the HDD:

500mA should not be exceeded at any time as pixelation might

result when the HDD spins up on recording! The above Dream

Multirnedia approved HDDs are well into this figure and

SaIFACTS witi report at a later stage on developments and

improvements in this matter.
Once the ttDD is installed, the remote control also takes

over the part of a Video Recorder. PVR (Personal Video

Recorder) is the new magic phrase amd there are already

several companies equipping their STB with HDDs for PVR It

work exactly like you are used to with your old VCR but now

it's digital, you .att "tape" (digitally record) up to 80 movies on

*re r$p ana the quality will always be the same' No matter if

you walch the movie in I week or in I year; or, you watch it 1

time or 1000 times.
The USB port of the Dreambox is also handy! You may

connect an eitemal DVD &ive or a CDRW drive and watch

and record movies as You Please.
A mouse is detected but there is no real application yet!

The nert thing to come for the DM7000-S is a wireless

keyboard to *uke frrll use of the Intemet functions' Possible

alieady are TuxMail (a mail client showing arrival of new mail

messages on your TV screen) and TuxNews (a news ticker

rum{ in a small strip across your bottom or top end of your

TV scieen to monitor stock exchange, news reports')

I have installed this on my Dream system' My friend Ewald

from Germany who is a Lufthansa Flight Engineer comes and

visits me every 2-3 weeks and he is heavily involved in the

stock market. Before there was 16 -18 hours a day Bloomberg

running whilst he was here and my wireless LAN was always

occupiid. With the Dreambox I can watch my action movles

ana tie stock news ticker tells him if he stuffed up or not; and

it's Charnpaign or water tonight!
In general the Dreambox is TIIE box for enthusiasts to go

for. tt has taken quite some time until I was prepared to write

&is article although I was convinced from the beginning that

the Dreambox itself would be a success.
The hardware, the ideas and the people behind it promisedlo

be the combination. tt did take time- Nothing falls out of the

blue sky and even if you know what you are talking about'

things can go wrong but now the Dreambox is right; right for

ttre iest of the world and now for ttre fust time, finally right for

you, the Southem Hemisphere satellite enthusiast who wants

something special.
As with the d-Box2, LINUX capabilities do not end on pure

satellite reception. There is plenty room for software emulation

and plugins. Plugins could be games but 4ug*t could be

SoftwarJ CAMs. I have introduced you to GBox, a Software

CAM developed to work within LINUX environment and

d-Box2. Good news... it's been eartended for use in the

Dreambox too. My next report will be about software CAM

emulation within LINLIX STB environments'

\

Ful ly  loaded.



Optus Cl Activation Details

Alerts distributed by the various affected services (those
presently operating from Optus 83) were first issued in
mid-June, actually some hours ahead of the launch of Cl. A
note attached to the alert issued by Globecast is
representative of the level of caution attached to the
changeover:
"The exnct timing of the switch-over to the neu' (Cl)

frequency wtll be confirmed to you in'reriting pending the
successful (launch and) testing of C I. "

Only a handfrrl of Cl transponders share the same
frequenry as are presently in use on 83. For a service such as
Globecast to "transition" from 83 to Cl, somehow the
receivers in use for Globecast must be "told" about the new
Cl frequency.

In the case of FoxteVAuslar, one transponder (12.438H2) is
"common" to both (Tr "14" on Cl is the same frequency as
Tr "ll" on B3). In the case of Auror4 again we have one
"common" transponder (12.407Vt); numbered as Tr "3" on
Cl and also Tr "3" on 83.

Programmers connected to "addressable" (that is, CA)
receivers can at an appropriate moment send inskuction to all
(or some portion of frreir universe of) receivers advising them
to retum to a speciftc frequency - "the homing" (as in going-
home+o) frequency. When FoxteVAustar "instruct" receivers
to retum to 12.438t1z,, once there the receivers can be
reloaded with the remaining "Cl-new" horizontal
transponders. FoxteVAustar ftope all of this happens
automatically.

Meanwhile at Aurora, all receivers will be told to retum to
12.407Vt and once there, they will receive the new Aurora
transponder numbers and instructions.

If receivers are not operating (plugged into mains,
operating. or on standby) at the time of the new instmction.
and they remain off during the B3-go-to-Cl switch-over
day(s), when they are finally again turned on, someone will
have to (manually) direct the IRD to 12.438 where it can
now be reloaded with the new (unique to Cl) FoxteVAustar
transponder information. The total receiver universe affected
will be the sum of all Foxtel, all Austar, all Aurora receivers
in their addressmg memory banks;well past Ll million totall

Globecast is not a part of this qystem. They do not supply
receivers. therefore have no control over the receivers, Users
of Globecast must manually change the downlink frequency
(12.336 Lo 12.367; see below). What follows (here and in

Foxtel/Austar homing f requency:
-------> 12.438 83 Tr1 1 to Tr14 on C1

Aurora homing frequency:
-------) 12.4O7Vt 83 Tr3 to Tr3 on Cl

On homing frequency - receiver loads new Tr
list (Hz and possibly one or more Vt as well)
for Foxtel/Austar and viewer channels return.

+ 12.438 turns into 5, 6,7 + total

table below) is believed to be the switch-over plan in effect
as ofJuly 8; the daythrs is prepared. There are no guarantees
this plan will not be modified before the first important date;
July 16.

The table below is conditioned upon Cl being "drifted"

from l52E to l56E (which it will share wittt 83) between
July 7 and 12. Ifthis does not happen, the dates below could
change. However, even with new dates, the "sequence" is
likely to remain as shown here.

Short-term intertbrence. On July l6lday I of change: Cl
Tl3 is apt to have (temporary) cross-pole problems from
B3/T3. Most likely to be effected: CNN, CART, CNN. On
July 28/day 2 of change, Cl/T13 is apt to have interference
from B3/T7. Most likely to be affected: MAIN, MOVI,
MOVG, MOVX, MTV, NGEO, ODSY, SBS, SKYN,
SKYR" STC. On July 31. C1/Tl6 is apt to have interference
from 83/T6. Most likely to be affected: FFC, FFX VIC, FFX
sA, FFX WA, FOC, F)L HIST, MMAX, SHWz, TWC.

There are two primary reasons for short-term interference
(manifesting as loss of service for hours to days). First, 83
and Cl do not have common channel widths nor transponder
assignments; some transponders on 83 overlap into two on
Cl and vice-versa. The tum-on of Cl transponders and the
tum-off of B3 is being staged to minimise "massive failure"
should any aspect of it go awry. Thus for some period of
time. we will have both the desired Cl and the non-desired
83 outputs operating. Second, 83 has a small <l degree
wobble which malies uplinli tracking more difficult.

(*) The July 16 change to Cl/T20 is curious. T20 is a72
MlIz (double width) transponder and T20Aower should have
a centre frequency of 12.682, not 12.688 as listed.

B3
Frequency/polarit!

>to Cl Frequency/
polarity

Cl Swnbol rate CI FEC Projected
"changeover" date

Notes

12336WT2 tz.367WT2 30(.000) - same 213 - sane t6-07-03: 5am AE bird, freq change

12.376HzXll0 12.398H2n13 29(.473) - same 3/4 - same 16-07-03; time ?? bird, freq change

12.438H2tf11 12.438H2{ll4 29(473) - same 3/4 - same 16-07-03: time ?? bird only change

12.688(.8)HzlTl512.688(.8)HlT20 29(.473) - same 3/4 - same 16-07-03; time ?? bird only change *

12.501llzlTi2 12.5181I2/T16 29(.473) - same 3i4 - same 31-07-03; time ?? bird, freq change

l2.563HztT13 12.5S8HzlT17 29(.473) - same 3/4 - same 31-07-03; time ?? bird, freq change

12.626IIz[fl4 12.598rL/T18 29(.473)- sarne 3/4 - sarne 03-08-03; time ?? bird, freq change



S-band front ends?
Regarding discussion of using S-bard feeds and LNBs for

S-band tenestial or to expand the range of a spectrum
analyser trat does not go to 2.4-2,6 GlIz. What about MMDS
antenna systems such as the Califomia Amplifier part no.
31243, input 2500-2686 MIlz; a "low noise higb gain"
antenna mounted down converter with an optional bolt-on
S-band linear polarised feed? They claim noise figures which
seem reasonable at S-band, and gain which compares with a
LNB so why would not this very inorpensive 'front end'
perform as we wish for Cakawarta or terrestrial frequency
modulated TV signals using the WLAN profile?"

D. LeachNSW

M A N E  I H  U  S  A  ! T .  O A M A R I T  T " :  C A

Califarnia* Amptifier
,r

*I MItIt Lnrr',toir*, llotr:n<'ttttue rle r
Xigh {iiruin M*del

PAltl No: 31343 NSISE. 1.7 dB
$XPUT;25OO .2686 MHz vn*: *tei tr l
()UTPUT: 222 -40a tu{ile {3AlN: 3I dF
s/ t'ro: ifil||lllllifl]illiill]lllltllliilllllrllllllFllllllli
" 331 rOCT{i4

llll i*ll lllll lilll illll llitl illil illlr lllll ll;l llll llli
331 rOCT{i4

The nameplate reproduction (above) should answer your
question. First - will it frrnction lower in frequency (say 2.400-
2.458)? The answer is probably yes but at reduced gain.
Second - what about the output frequency? The LO Qocal
oscillator) is apparently 2.278 and notice the IF (output)
frequenry rnge:222 - 408 MHz. That is the same u 0.222 -
0.408 GHz. Clearly that is incompatible with L-band satellite
receivers (0.950-1.45An 150 GHz). Which means? After
frequency conversioq you do not have a suitable receivcr to
process and demodulate the 2500-2686 range. Worse yet -
the 2.400 tenestrial band frequency would end up being at
2.400 minus 2.278 (0.122 GHz) while 2.458 would end up
being at 2.458 minus 2.278 (0.186 GHz). Even if the S-band
front end (2.500-2.686) could be "stretched" downward to
function at 2.4OO - 2.458, the 222 - 40E MIIz output
passband on the device would never produce circuit gain at
0.122 - 0.186 GHz. In a pinch you might use this with poor
results for going ahead of a VHF region (100-500 MHz)
spectrum analyser to at least udetect" the presence of nearby

S-band tenestrial signals but it would never be suitable for
anything approaching meaningful measurem€n8. These things
ar€ Intemet available at around US$50; avoid the temptation
to buy one for S-band tenestrial purposes and certainly not
for Cakrawarla!
DVB-IDiSEgC Switching?

"Refer€nce SF#106 comment that peftaps terrstrial
DVB-T set-top boxes could include ant€nna switching for
those (perhaps mury) locdions where two (or more!) separate
aerials are required to properly receive multiple COFDM
signals ftom different tansmitter sites. DiSEqC switches
typically need to be powered with 14/l8vdc from an IRD. As
masthead amplifiers for DVB-T also require powering there
may be advantages to this. Either the STB or m in-line power
inserter (capable ofpassing DiSEqC pulses) could be used to
supply 18Vdc (which by choice should be regulated) to the
DiSEqC switch. On the input porb of the DiSEqC switctU
antennas that are not fitted with masthead amplifiers could
have an F-type power isolator insertod inline. By allowing tre
DiSEqC switch to switch the power between the masthead
amplifien as it would with the LNB(f)s, a large amount of
signal isolation is achieved between the powered masthead
and fiose not powered. I suggest regulated 18 Vdc because
most masthead amplifien are powered by a 22 V AC
tnregulated plupack (of course the AC is not regulated).
These masthead amplifiers typically have a half-wave rectifier
and a resistor voltage-divider to power their amplifier circuit.
This means the gain of the masttread is dependent upon the
mains supply voltage. Some (not many) higher gain
(masthead) amplifiers do have a vollage regulator to achieve
constant gafur, but for DVB-T high-gain amplifiers are
probably not a good idea So how about running these
mastheads at a lower gain using a conservative voltage which
is regulated at the supply. In this way the (masthead) amplifier
should be 'less noisy' urd very unlikely to oscjllate (many do
as the supp$ voltage wanders around). And the DiSEqC will
be happy being powered wittr l8V dc. Of course masthead
designs would have to change (from AC to DC powered) bul
the original reason for AC (electrolysis) was built aromd the
now antiquated use of 300 ohm ribbon line and the inability to
properly moisture-proof connections. Millions of satellite
installations use DC without electrolysis because we have
subsequently loamed how to weather-seal the connections and
I therefore doubt a revisit of masthead powering'mles' would
prove a problem."

lF, Queensland
Commercial LNB&NBf products?

"In mmy semi-pro and professional satellite catalogues,
there are DRO (dielectric resonant oscillator) and PLL (phase
locked loop) LNB products listed, usually al significantly
higher prices thal we cunently experience from
'consumer/trade' distributors. Is there something unique,
better, here which a'serious enthusiast' might benefit from?
And by the way, the legendary Gardiner brand LNB product
is no longer manufactured and rece,nfly Califomia Amplifier
announced they were withdrawing from the consumer LNB/f
market as well. Does this leave the low cost Asian suppliers
as the only folks still in this game? "

2.5t
2.686
+

2.41
2.458

2.5t2.7

output o.2221
€ 0.4o8 GHz

terrestrial: output o.122/--) 
o.18G GHz

Cakrawarta: output 0.222 +-4
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Brokers of new and used antennas.
All sizes i makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a frrll range of satellite oquipment
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4 to 13 metre antennas, feed

homs, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
rec€ivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic fracking systems,

cable and fittings"

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. Hire Purchase (HP) also available.

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years;
useful te c hni c al adv i ce av ai lab I e.

The deal
. Optus Approved UEC Model T00lRD packed

with a 4 page out of area application
e Aurora Card
. LNB
o 90 cm dish

Dish shipped totally enclosed in wooden crate
(pallet size)

$$qm Model910. All for $548
plus GST and freight.

Trade installers only, from

RURAL ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS

"The better reception centre"
313 Summer Street Orange NSW 2800

Phone (02) 6361 3636

Since 1976 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to
establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of
satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the first DIY home

satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.
Along the Way we have fbund that above all else. customer suppoft is critical. If you look

around the industry. 1,or-r'll soon sort out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basis.
and. those who reali-v have your real hobby interests at hear1.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your
hobby a success. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby. give us a call; we'll help get you
ofT on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry!! You can
count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P . O .  B o x  2 2 5  B r o o k v a l e  N S W  2 1 O O  A U S T R A L I A

T e l  6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 9  4 3 7 7  F a x  6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 9  4 3 7 6  o r ,  v i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e  a t
ht tp:  / /www.avcomm. com. au

Emai l  cgarry@avcomm. com.au
You are  we lcome to  a lso  v is i t  our  showroom (2419 Powel l ' s  Rd,  Brookva le  NSW),

jo in  our  E-mai l  news le t te r  serv ice  (addme@avcomm.com.au)
{Av-Conrnr Pr\  Lrd ACN 004 I  74 478)



S. Global, Bangkok, Thailand
C-band LNBs were origina[y market-driven by the

American home dish terminal revolution that began m 1979
and lasted through the early 1990s. At about the time the
American market died (with the introduction of Ku-band
DirecW DTH there), an Asian market developed spurred
initially by the STAR Asia bouquet. What has happened now
is world C-bard use of LNBs has dropped remarkably in the
past 2-3 years, while Chinese sourc€s for LNBs have reduced
the pricing to 'tfuowaway' levels (so low as to not warrant
repairing a defective unit - throw it away and replace with a
new one). Now even the Asian market is dying, with
migration to Ku likely over the no<t 2 years. The forecast for
low-cost C-band LNBs is this: Price will go up, volume
production will go dow4 quality will become more and more
difficult to identifr and what we have left will be the US$300
- $700 "semi-professional" models. Our advice is to stock up
on C-band LNBs while they are still around - because it
won't last long at today's sub-US$20 pricing. However many
you normally keep on hand as a spare(s), quadruple-that and
maintain that level as prices skyrocket between now and say
2005.
S-band feeds

nAfter careful ctrecking it appears S-band feeds are no
longer manufactured by either US or European firms; those
contacted all recite, The market is too small', There are some
2.3 Cttlz ham radio' antenna products plus some 2.4 C*Iz
WLAN antermas although none appear to be'feeds' designed
for dish antenna use. Can you explain what the 'dipole

artenna' I see offered for both 2.3 (amateur) nd 2.4
(WLAN) would do as a replacement for a non-existent
'feedhom' for 2.5/2.6 GlIz Cakrawarta reception?"

IL, Asia
A dipole is a half-wavelenglh antenna designed to receive

(or tansmit) in two directions equalb - both d right angles to
the'dipole element' plrysicat alignment (below), Ils reception/
transmission 'pattem' makes it less thsr ideal for a feed on a

parabolic or offset dish because as a reception antenna it
reacts to signals from not only the dish it is placed in front of
(at the'focal point'; see CSD #104) but also from other signal
sources approaching the dipole from the "opposite side" of
the dipole (see below, rig!t). If a second slightly longer

element, called a'reflectot', is placed parallel to the dipole in
the same plane, the nondesired sigtal(s) from the'wrong

side'ofthe dipole is/are'blocked' from reaching the dipole,
glving it'directional characteristics' favouring only the

'unprotected'side (facing towards the dislt, for example;
above top right).

In a TVROIDTH installatiorL th€ "dipole" is replaced with a
small "probe antennau which is visible as you look into the

"open mouth" of the LNB. The probe antenna is the electrical

directions of maximum reception / transmission

reflected signals

dipole
{-

nondesired'other' signals

remaining / t dipole
a atttPtrtj,-tf- J reflector

f  |  \ l t l  -  a i a n a t c f r a m + h 'oftern | | | < :ff3;llilolll'"0"
\l-/ 

| trom dioole

\

equivalent ofone-halfofa dipole; called a quarter-wave
antema (U2 of li2 wavelength). Pick up an LNB wift an

'open mouth'and peer inside. The "probe" sits nestled down
towards the bottom ofthe cavity and thus it is "protected" by

a wraparound metal shell. The inner dimensions of the
cavity/wrap around shell and probe size are freque'ncy

derived; the C-burd ucavityu is largo than the Ku-band cavity
by a 3 to I ratio - reflecting the shorter wavelengths at Ku

(12 GIIZ) when compared to C (a GHz).
Therefore ifyou are using a S-band LNB that has an exposed

(inside ofcavity) probe, the "dipole" equivalent is already
tlrere - a part of the LNB. But most S-band LNBs do not

have an open cavity with probe oposed; rather the LNB has
a type "N" (male) connector which fastens the LNB to a

(female) mating type'N" connector on the extemal, sepa^rate
'feed. (illustation, SF#106, p. L9/20) ktside tlrc separate

"feed" device is a probe attached to the type "N" connector
mounted to the feed (d 9 o'clock positior4 below).

A dipole? Yes, it could be the "starting point" for desigping a
S-band feed but how it is "coupled" (married to) the LNB

will etlect the actual desigr. Best antenna efficiency does not
just'happer1" rather it requires carefrtl plmning, well beyond

the editodal space limis of this brief overview.

f;

t

dipoleantenna
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AI'RTSDTS 4175t975L 3 TV- 3 radio 2t3 3(680)
TVNZADtT 41701980RIIC 3t4 5(.632\
T\INZli€ds 4l6l/989RllC I 314 5(.632)
I(F-(}'C8n8l+ 4086/1064L 4TV. radio 5t6 l2(.041))
TVNZfeeds r05?l098RH( I 314 5(.632)
TVIIZ fceds ,{,044/1106R I 314 5(.632'l

NZPTiTTV &)4nr1& a3 6(.E76)

NBC to 7 Oz 3960/1190R 1 718 6Q47\
WorldNet 3886/1264RlTV^ 37 radic 314 15(.000)

3TDn37 L 3t4 4(ffi\

TVNZ 3846/1304R 3t4 5(.632)
l0 Aushalia 37691381R 4 718 20(.000)
USA feeds 3749/1401R 4? T 26(400)

Recelven andErrata
PowVu occ FIA lixds
sd su m3o- ogm+IjTcn

FTA (occ soort): also trv 3863.516.100
FTAIyDNTSC& lNL lirc Slndilc

PowVuCA+FTA(BBC qore )
4148V8 tfra

G Lcdi tvD FTA rko 51 5.6m

KmMuxrcl@d 02/03
Ts- bt! Idav ffi: el$ 12 64{*I

T6tiE Nibla dda linlc!: J@ 2003
SBdbdr

a$ sDoC l{tfv + r ea|l ut€l ml.

l+ f,'TA" Itediaguard + 10.975 weaker
DMVNTL esdy vers.. occ feds, typ ca
DMV/NTL early vers. occ fids, ttp ca
DMVTIITL earlv vers.. occ fids- tvo ca
DTS'radio. TV audio FTA. some IRDI
DMV/N IL eaflv venr. occ leds- tvD ca
L'MV/N [L eaflv vers.. occ leds. n/D ca
nst herni 20.5 dBw thru 2003+: n€|il Sr
DMV/NTL earlv vers..occ feeds. tvD ca

SCIt. rnixed CA and FTA feeds
vwvu!;l[ Arstlailrctl6ds

CA- kitch encrded
New Feb 2002: verv stro{E NZ- Pacilic

FTA SCPC: EGt ltrmi Bm-Tahiti

SCK. mixedCA& fTA- Ii:eds
PowVuCA& TBN-JCTVI-TA

16QAM (not MPEG-2 cornoatible)

tFEGi-Z DVB ReCelverc: (Data here believed acrurate; we assume no responsibility for corectness!
AetonSlmba20l. EmbeddedSECA(Zee, Canal +); reviewSF#97. MediaStar6l-2-9618-5777.
AV4OMM R3100. FTA, excellent s€nsitivity (rwieur SF May 1998); ne\,vversion Sept. '99. Av-COMM PlL, 61-2-9939-4377.
AV4OMM R3f0O(A). FfA, good sensitivity, ease of use exc (rwievv SF May 2002). See above contact.
Bdlrmln OBlFooCl, FTA, Fod€UAuctar wrcAM+€rd. Auto€at Pty Ltd 61-2-96424266 (r€viil SF#72)
eMTech eM-1008 (FTA), eM-2008 (FTA + Clr), eM210B (FTA + ACI + positioner); KanSat 61-7-5484 6246 (reviorv SF#89)
Hum.x FlCl. Prirmdy sold ft{ lRf(tustralia), do€6 (limit€d) Po|€rvu (!Ol OptE Aum app|u€d}.
Humax lCRl 5400 (Z). Embedded lrdeto + 2 CAM slots; initial units had NTSC glitch, now fixed. Widely available, SF#76.
Humax lRCl 54f 0 (Z). Adaptable version capable of holding multi-CA systems (SF#98, 99). Wldely available.
Hyund.f-VT\,/@M, HSSI 008/G (Pacific), HSSI 00C (China) FTA. Dfihrent Eolteare EEiorB; 2.?f,f2.27 gd perbm6B, 3. 1 1 and tho€o with tlolda tuneB als good;
later 5.0 rxt good. SATECH (V2.26)
Hyundd H34700. FfA, Pmrvu, SCPGrT'CPC. Rwiil SF Marcfi 1999. Krtstal Elsclrmics, 61-7-4788€902.
Hyundal HslS8oOCl. FTA, Itd€to (with CAU) + ottFr CA syatems, Pmryu, NTSC. Kristal Electronks, abo€; re'yieril SF#63.

MadiaStar D7. FTA preloaded w/ known services, exc. softmre (revievr SF July 1998). MediaStar Comm. 61-2-961&5777
MediaStar D7.5, Ne$, {May 00) single ciip FTA; renriervJune 00 SF. MediaStar Comm. Int. 61-2-961&5777
MedieStar Dt0. FTA and lrdeto embedded CA. VG receiver; see revierry SF#96, August 2002. Contac.ts immediately above.
MuHCno|c. (UEC) 680. Es*ntially same as Au$ralian 660, nd! glcy marl€t contE y to reports. Scneq tel 61 -8-9306-3738
l{okli !.1{or" (Vl.7X). Euro@n, FTA, may mly be German language, oapabb d Dr. ot€mofl sotimE. SF#95, p. 14.
llokL t!61t80o. When equipped with prop€t sofl\Gre do€6 Aum, psy-Tv wis proviled sotvrare hrs b€en 'p€tahed'with 'Sandra" d similar program. 8€e
SF#95, p. 14, SFrl96 p. 15. SaMoid 61-3€773-9270 (wt'rw.satrffild.com.au)
Pas. DOT400. Originalty Galary (Nil Fodel+Austar). ldeto, 6ome FTA with ditficulty (Fadel AG'tBlh 1300360818), UECS replactng; Aug 29 (2003) 'drcFF(bad' day.
Pac. D\rR5@. Otigitl8l EGT400 modined for NBC (PAS-2yRSA use, with CAM equiv€lent to OGT4Oo but moE rellable.
P!c. "Wo.ldbox' (tlsR€zo in NZ). nbn-DVB compliant NDS CA inoludlng Slry l.E, m FTA; simihr'Zenith'ffiion
P.nc.t 620rl$11385. MCPC FIA, ltd€to €paue, iderunns UEC 642, 660. otJt of produotion, spar3€ bx *2731 .593370. f,lo tong€r rdtk with A6irrtFod9l.
Ptn$onlc Tt -Otllo. FIA + lrdeto CA; one oi 2 lRDs appm/€d by Optus ior AUDB, but lgg milabla In Audrolig
Pl'od/)lx111,2d. Pdvvu €paue, NTSC, grsphics, eaeof use. (111 rci&il.SF#57). SAfECH(bobi)-222;terminated
Pnarlx A*t. FIA SCPC, MCPC, analogue + dish moEr Detailed SF rwiil SF#s 1 . SAIECH 61 3-9553€399.
?lon.d T*1. M€diaguard CA (m FTA), embedded Msym, FEC, mly for Canal+Saieilits (Antennecal +r€874i].81 .56)
PwVu {D9223, 9225, 9234), NFDVB mdiarn MPEC*2 uds bsd€d wilh Ed'mte lirqlgf} ESPN Bod Lo.dsr (s bdor} Primdly so|d tur popri*ary CA (Nl'lK,
GWN+ PAS-2 Ku, CMTeto). Scientific Athnra 61-2€452-3388.
Prc.lt 2106. FTA SCPC/MCPC, N'SC/PAL SCART + RCA. Scitsq 61€€3063738.
srcruixr ogR.lot. FTA SCPC/MCrc, Pofir'u, NISC/PAL (Slqvi8iq Au#rria 613€888-7491, Tet8at644356-i749)
Sdrulr.f OSR{oiP. FfA 'SCPCyUCFC, PilVu, NISCyPAL, anahgw, pc$tirru - (Slqrislm - s abo€!.

Strong Technologles SRT2020. SCPC, MCPC FTA, exc sensitivity, ease use, programming. Review SF#91 (ph. below).
Strong SRT 46(X1. SCPC, MCPC, PowerVu; exc graphics, ease of use, review SF#64. Strong Technologies 61-&8795-7990.
Strong 4800. SCPC, MCPC, embedded lrdeto+ CAM slots, Aurora. Strong Technologies 61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 4800 ll. SCPC, MCPC CAM slots x 2 for Aurora +, Zee, Canal +. Strong Technologies (above); review SF#'|03.
Strong '1890. SCPC, MCPC, 30Gb PVR, 2 CAM slots, DiSEqC 1.0, 1.2 (rwiorv SF#84); Strong Technologies, # above.
UEC34il, D€signed fo{ AuroE (lr(|eto), ap$ro€d by Optu6; vrhee sofrme. C+and FIA; hub/P/S. NoGat 61{-9451€300.
UEO6€0. Upgraded UEC642, us€d by Slry Racing AuEt. , Fqtal-limit€d FlA. (Natbu,ide - 61 -7-3252-2944; P/S problffi.
UEC700r:72O. Sir€la chlp ldeb built-in d6ign for Fdtd; untierdly for FTA. Porer Bupply problems, sbom sdd to ooneurreBi FoperBity to tlall dl hk of trucks.
Wmr.rt OlglSor ,6. C + Ku basic recei\Gr b|Jt inolud€s Telelsd for NZ TVOne, 2 VBl. Sstlink l.lz, fo( 04-94144447
X.mdu. DVB ompliant speitl-priced |miwr bf |mbeG ol SPACE P8cifc (Avsmm Ply Ud, tel +€1-2-9939-r*|77)
Accessories:
Aurora lmeft cards. New v1.6 now available, 1.2 no longer available for RABS. Price now A$105, Sciteq 61-8-9306-3738.
PowurVu Sollware Upgrade: PAS-8, 4020/1 130H2, Sr 26.470, 3/4; pgm ch 1 1 and follow instructions (do not leave early!)



. AT P.RESS DEADU}IE'lhis 
to be "read' in conjunction with Cl activation, p. 1 9. lrlajor causc for concem -

uplinls feeding 83 track the ssteltite's buih-in "platform mbble" wtrereas thme
leeding Cl must not wobble at all. Possibility is high crcss-pole interfercnce will be

pr€sent on some Fortel/Austar Cl tnnsponders until 83 transition is complele
(afterAug 3; Aurontnnsition dat$ notyct announccd). With 83>C1 transitions
bmken irto 3 dates, their rcceiven will harc to repeat 'homing erercise', 3 times.

STAR Spod analoguc As3 has shut dovn (luly 7); apparently permanently.

AsiaSat 2/1{D5E: "Sichuan TV new, Stirg, 3946Vt Sr
4.420 nominal, 3/4." (Edward T, NT)

AsiaSat 35/105.58: "Arirang TV (Korea) 3755Vt, Sr.
4.418,71E has new PIDS; V3601/A3606 - reload time." @illy
T, Qld.) "MTA Intemational + test card 3760112, Now Bqt,,
Sr 26.000, 7/8." (D. Leach, NSW) 'pTV digital4090Vt FTA
Sr 6.666, 3/4 (V3A8, A256).'(DM, NSW)

AsiaSat4ll22B: "4l20l{z, Sr 27.500, 3/4 Speedcast is a'beacon' iderntifying this new satellite if no other useful
purpose; (l) 'Speedcast 5', (2)' 2 Way' (3) 'PCR'. (DM, NSW)

Insot 3A/93.58: oAnother one moved here - Gurjari TV
3899Vt, Sr 3.50Q 3/4 YTA." (Edward T, NT) "DD
Maharashtra 3960Vt FT,{ Sr 5.000, 3/4." (L. Cotbin, NT)"DD Gujarati 4l20Vt FTA" Sr 5.000, 3/4." (Bi[y T, eld) "DD
Jammu/Kashmir FTA 3800Vt, Sr 3.950, 3/4; Charurel Guide
India 3890Vt, Sr 3.500, 3/4; Lashkara 3894Vr, Sr 3.500, 3/4."
(Manuel) "ZeE TY on 4065Vt Sr 27.500, 3/4 has new 7
channel MUX, FTA but unlikely to stay that way. Similar I I
progranrme MIIX on 4025Vf" Sr 27.500,3/4." (Mohammed,
Kuwait) "My l.8m will not lock digital services but following
analogues noted: 374lvt DD Punjabi, 37s5 Vt DD
Jammu/Kashmir, 394lvt DD Maharasgtra 4l05Vt DD
Gujarati (best of group; P4)." @M, NSW)

Intelsat 701/189E: "Gold/Silver cards distributed in
Australia, outside of ofrcial authorisation, to end of Jwre
continue working indicating Canal + has not frrlly distributed
new Seca 2 replacement cards." (Haney, NSW) (Ed's note:
Advisory from LBF dated l8 June says 7*r of July was target
date for old cards to stop working.)

Intelsat 8M/1768: "Tests continue 12.646Hz,, changes: Sr
22.418,3/4,Wically test cards." (Craig S., NZ)

NSS 6/96E: "UCN has begun broadcasting on lz.7}gVt,Sr
27.500,7/8 V?�ID 257, APID 258, SIDI0, uplinked rhrough
Satlink Israel; language appears to be Mandarin." (Bill
Richards, Australia) (Ed's note: Is this ttre first 'regula/
scheduled service on NSS6?) "UCN info card noted
ll.543vt.'(Kenny) (Ed's note: NSS wants the satellite world
to 'believe'they have far more clients than they do: various test

HERE we go - againT When satellite pay-TV pioneer
Galaxy "went down" (May 1998), anarchy and
chaos reined for several months creating serious
lRD + card control problems for survivors Austar

and Foxtel. Now Austar is changing out a reported
4O,OO0 lRDs and C1 is reptacing 83 -

simultaneously. Will there be a repeat performance?
(photo from Juty 1998)

cards and short-term transmissions are inevitable here until
they get real paying clienr fulltime.) 'NTD noted 11.543Vt Sr
27.500, 7/8, as well as in MLIX 12.729Vt." (Paul, eld)

Ootus B3/156E: "Good to their word, ABC has closed ABC
Kids and ABC Fly. 12.376H2 feed replaced wittr SBS Wortd
News, VPID 5129, APID 647." (DuIl)

Optus CUl52tf56lE: (July 0l) Empry carriers seen
between 12.250 ard 12.335 H pol. Tests ongoing, probably
video here before you read this report. Next step - moving to
156E and then swapping services from 83 (see p. 19, here).

Pafana C2]VI/113E: "Bali TV on and offenatically 39Z6Hz,
FTA Sr 4.208, 314." (Paul, Qld.) 

"SCTV 4048Vt has new
PIDs; V2201, A2202." (SH) "Globalvision MIIX 3760Hzhas

II.IPORTANT!
0N eome date betucen luly l5 and September 1, thc actual transition (change over) from Qptus 83 to gptus Cl will take place.
SaIFACIS plans to report in depth how the nent Cl satellite compares in coverage and signai level/strength. BuT u;6 need your
support on this. Please as your skills and equipment allorar advise us of how each transponder you are capable of monitoring

CHANGES wtren Cl replaces 83 at your location. Your idcnti$ is not important and will not be rejorted if you ask us to withhoid
it. lf Email capable, to skyking@clear.net nz. lf far, *i64-9-/106-1083. tf telephone ++6+9-406-0651 .

wlTH THE OBSEBVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in established programming sources are encouraged from
readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. lnformation shared here is an important tool in our ever expanding

satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken from your TV screen are welcomed. TV
screen photos: lf PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/1 5th second with ASA 100 film; for NTSC, change shutter
speed to 1 /3fth' Use no flash, set camera on tripod or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed. format reception
directly to SaIFACTS and we will photograph for you. Deadline for August l Eth issue: August 3 by mail or bpM NZST

August 5th if by fax to 64-9-406-1083 or Email skyking@clear.net.nz.



'OUESTfONi What are the actual C-band footprinUElRP levels from AsiaSat 4/122E and how do they
relate to minimum dish size?"

Answer: The full map appears above. For threshold reCeption (no margin, FEC 1l2to 314,55% dish
efficiency) the numbers are: 39 dBw = 1.0m;.38 dBw = 1.2m (yes - these are C-band numbers!); 37 dBw
= 1.3mi 36 dBw = 1.45m; 35 dBw = 1.6m; 34 dBw = 1.8m; 33 dBw = 2ml 32 dBw = 2.2m. NOW -
bring on the services!

"OUESTfON: Can you explain to me what Star Spons has.done with theh FTA As3 seruice?"
Answer: Star (Spons) analogue continued FTA on 380OHz (NTSC) until Julv 7 with three audio channels

of which one (subcarrier 5.94) was labelled as E(nglish). ln fact, it was mostly Mandarin although for a few
weeks in early June it reverted to full-time English. Star Sports digital FTA is on 3920H2 (Sr 26.850, FEC
7/8). There are two parallel (NTSC) video channels ("461 Star" and "462 Star") within which the left hand
audio channel is Mandarin. The right hand audio channel (this will vary with different receivers) runs English
audio when it is available but when not available, the sound here is "natural sound." For example, during
Wimbledon Tennis, you had the court announcer, the crowd, the smack of the ball against the racket but no
English commentary. Other events have normal English commentary on this audio channel. So on these two
parallel digital channels you have an option of Mandarin commentary, or English /natural sound when
commentary is not otherwise available in English. There is a third, CA or perhaps not in use, data stream
here as well loading as, "ESS-C." STAR'S 3800 analogue service shut down July 7th {no reason given).

"OUESTfON: I have a family need for a Filipino FTA service that can be reeeived in NZ. What's the story
with NBN and Pinoy Central?"

Answer: Confusing. NBN (PAS-2, 4126vt, Sr 3.075, 3/4; VPID 1 160, APID 1 120) was misquoted as
going CA in September-October as a part of another TARBS takeover. That is incorrecu but what they are
really going to do is not known so this one remains € mystery. Pinoy Central, owned by ABS-CBN, 3718Vt
on PAS-8 (513.260, 7/8) is not available to NZ (although it has been FTA on and off) because the PAS-8
vertical beam does not "make" NZ except for very large (5m up) dishes. Filipino service to NZ, Australia and
the Pacific has always been "iffy" (remember the days of KIBC???) in FTA format although TARBS continues
to offer a couple of Manila channels as part of their Australia pay-TV package. Are you listening, Globecast!



changed to Sr 28.125, 7/8; Prima TV is now programming on
4080H2, Sr 28.125, 3/4 and MTV Indonesia was here late in
Jtlrte (V517, A655-new)" (Edward T,I$f)

PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "3888Vq Sr 6.110, 3/4 tennis
feeds;4054H2, Sr 5.420, 1/2 church feeds, possibly 7th-Day;
4023H2, Sr 6.620, 2/3 additional church feeds." (W.
Richards, S. Aus| "Telefe Intemational, 4090Vt, Sr21.000,
3/4, added to TARBS (Spanish)." (Morris) "IHUG lntemet
moved to 12.61011z, Sr ll.l08, 3/4.'(RC)

PanAmSat PASE/f66.5E: "Pinoy Central TV has been
jumping between FTA and CA (3718Vt, 3.260,7/8)." (Pedro)
'ABC A-P has shut dovn 12.284H2 (Sr 5.858, 5/6) and this
time looks for real." (DM, NSW) 'Net 25, Iglesia ni Cristo TV
FfA 4l2lvt, Sr 4.'174,3/4." (Maurice, NSW) "Correction:

SF listing for CCTV should be 3829112, not 3839." (Peter,
NZ) 'CSN news, Cantonese for Taiwan, 3860Hz, Sr 28.000,
516 V 440, A441.. (Morris)

Thaicom 2-3l78E: Indiavision test promo 3683Ha Sr
3.333, 314." (W. Richards, Aust.) "Daystar TV, TCT are
operating on367lHz, FTA Sr 13.333, 3/4." (Norman)

Soaobox: "DVB stream study with your Nokia? Try
http://jens.ri-center.com. (Edward) "Australia is paranoid
about tenorists - proof? Common garden variety airmail
envelope sent to me from NSW took hilenty days AIRmail (!)
and had red label sticker reading: 'Delayed for compliance with
Aviation Security Regulations'." (Benjamin, NZ) "something

abit strange - all of Cl's vertical transponders have the ability
to be uplinked from Hawaii! Could this suggest that with
Murdodr acquiring USA's DirecTV and srvitching to NDS
there that 'flow-through' from USA/[Iawaii to Australia may
bring some DirecTV services into Ausfalia in the new,

expanded, Foxtel otTenngs'/" (AI, NSW) "An update on the
NBN / Pinoy Central situation. As you know, I operate a cable
TV s-vstem in PNG. I wrote NBN and Pinoy Central seeking
their agreement that we could carry their services on our cable
system. NBN answered in this manner: 'Putting a channel on
satellite has enormous costs; your offer of US$2,500 per year
sounds too liulg even for the administrative costs of putting a
contract together.' In my initial FAX to NBN, I had given a
concepf of the range of armual license fees we are currently
paying for ethnic programming, the range being US$1,250 to
US$2,750, hence the reference to $2,500. ABS-CBN can sell
their TFC programming to our cable TV system for US$2,750
per year. TARBS's profit margin to us would make that
particular progranrme much more expensive if we bought TFC
from TARBS. The feeling here amongst local Filipino dmigrds
is that NBN is far less popular than TFC, so I cannot justify
paying more than US$2,500 per year for NBN. Reference
Pinoy Central, their response said: 'Pinoy Central (PCTV) was
just recently launched in the U.S. and Middle East and is not
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WE are the source for subscriptions
throughout Australia. Best delivery,
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Hualin Pty Ltd
Satellite Equipment Specialists

lmport and wholesale

Unit 51/159 Arthur ST Homebush West, Sydney Australia 2140
Phone: {02} 9763.1366 Fax: (02) 9763-1356
Email : hualin@optushome.com.auWeb: www.hualin.com.au

Arion 1200

- Free to air
- Fast processing
- User friendly
- Slick design
- $230AUp

Chang Hong 3600

ALL PRICES
Success 5860

EXCLUDE GST
Supernet

Fast process
EXTREMELY User friendly
All the functions you can
possibly want in a FTA receiver
$2OO AUD

Accessories
2.4G AV sender * $1 30 AUD
LNB CBand Zinwell- $40
LNB CBand 1 Cable solution -$ 70
LNB KU. $35
LNB KU Twin output - $85
Actuator SuperJack 18" - $50
Actualor SuperJack 24" - $55
Positioner E22000 - $70
Positioner SAP2200 - $85
Posilioner VBox Diseq 1.2 - $80
Cable RG6 Dual Shield - $80/305m
Cable RGO Quad Shield - $90/305m
Acluator Cable CAT5 - $80/305m

- IRDETO 2.09 Embedded
- Symbol Rale Range from

2-45
- Suitable for LBCI

AURORA
- Autoscan Function

(Unique to this receiver)
- $270 AUp
Solid/Mesh Dish

SECA Embedded
Auto scan
User Friendly
Suitable for Zee TV package
and 701
$330 AUD

0.45 m
0.6 m
0.65 m
0.8 m
0.9 m
1 .2  m
1 .8  m

From $25 -
$2OO AUD

2.13m
23m
3.07m
Light Duty
Medium Duty
Heavy duty
available

From $150 -
$550 AUD

- With Cam IRDETO 2.068
- Nice interface design
- 2 Cl slots
- User Friendly
- Symbol Rale from 2 - 45
-  $410AUD

IRDETO 2.068 CAM
Price: $185
We import this
^ . ^ 1 , . ^ r
i rruuuu(

Suitable for all channels from Optus
lt_
Banking Details

ANZ Bank
Branch 012432
Account 347457536



yet scheduled for airing in the Asia-Pacific.' The local Filipinos
here rate PCTV above NBN but still below TFC," (Garctr
Welsby, Channel 8, PNG) "Kdstal is advertising Drearrbox on
their website for .{$900 (www.kistat.com)., @d's note: And
here as well.) @M, NSW) "Austar Atlas and Titan IRDs are
actually UEC manufastured (in RSA)., (MD, NSW) 'NBL
Webcasting is offering mqior (NBL) games available 90
minutes after completion of event for A$3.60, older games
A$2.50.u (fF, Qld.) "Clayworth Electronics is newest in NZ to
offer Winersat 'Digibox 200' proudly proclaiming it is
CISPRI3 spproved'; price NZS}4O + GST
(nzsales@clayworth.co.nz). @aruey, Auckland) "Big
WAiloolworttrs otrering Thomson 66cm widescreen at
A$698." 0I', Qld) "My 2.3m solid prime focus u&en pointed
at As4 becomes a sizeable wafer catchment; those even closer
to the equator are in for problems during lhe rainy season -
best to drill Gmall) hole in centre where water lays, even with
B3/Cl installs!" @eve Nolan, 132E, l4S). "Austalia.s Z, 9,
l0 networks have rolled out over the air promotional
campaign to encourage viewers to switch to digital." 0n eH)"Globecast was unable to televise launch of Cl because, trey
were told, 'In case sornething goes wrong and the networks (?,
9, l0) get ahold ofthe footage. Very obscure reasoning!" (C.
Sutton, NZ) "Joysat is offering mesh dishes up to 5m in size at
very reasonable pricing." (D. l-cach. NSW) "Mrndoch's
acquisition (pending) of USA DirecTV for US$6.5B; in
perspectivg business software maker Oracle is nying to take
over PeopleSoft, a rival for US$6.38. Who ever heard of
PeopleSoft?" (IF, Qld)

n[$ htetnutltrnal ?ty Lt{
ABN:66l|6$)46291

FOP 6AI.U . DI6COI]NT PPICNSI

lonsa l.2m Jat€llltc dlshes / ofifoet -
$lOO hc. GSf shgte buys; $90 hc. GST

for buys 6 up
American Pefect 10 Satellite Dishes | 2.3m

Mesh, C-Band; $385 GST inclusive
lvlualors I Goo TracK t6' itTot N'

$ilro incluoivo 6't5T
Commrope PI Cable - lfz" (dlmcter);
75Om rolls, $l,lOO hduslvc GST. FOA

on 5 rclb and wer

35 Hhde $treet $ou&port Qld. tt2l5
Austrdla

Ph + +61-7 5591 1085
Fax + +61-7 65328257
Email ras@asint. com. au

{ t

IIRItrAL
-& ersctronics

25 Catoroci Ave, Rangcwood Townsville eld 4Sl7 Aqstrolio.
Contoct Us-cmoil- philip@kristol.com.ou

Fox- (O7r 47888906 Phone- (oT) 47EEA9O?
On-LLae s to re  a t  -  h t tp : / / vww.kr l .g ta l  . co tn .au

Prices fNdLUDE Austrolion 65T-
See our site for f ull detoils on oll receivers listed here - Deduct 6sr for Export soles

High qudtty diglhl sabllita Receiwrs fi,rdle in t(orce, wlilt wsde swtlrlt ran mrye 24itglsec

eMTech
Packages with lrdeto 2.06b Gl cam

This cam works on all services
(with approprlato orlglnat smart card)

ell3ll0 eMTech PVR/CI 40G recerver
with lrdeto 2.06 Cl cam $4880

eil200 eMTech Receiver + 2 Cl slob
with lrdeto 2.06 Cl cam $A199
The latest softmrc available

DREAMBOX DMT()O()S
Open source Linux Digital Satellite receiver,

10/100 ethemet, USB, Serial,2 embedded card
reader slob, 1 x flashcard slot, 1 x Cl slot, Toslink
output, HDD ready, IDE lead.supplied. 9A990

T( 'PFTELD

TFllt00PVR PVR lllual Tunenll0G HDD $A080
Up to 22 houn recording capacity.

With 2.06bCl Cam as a package 9A990
TF3ll00ClPpro 9A399

Topfield digital receiver with 2 x Cl slob & positioner
With lrdeto 2.06b Cl cam as a package 9A499

TF3iOOFEPpro 9A396
Topfield digital receiver wifr positioner.

TF3000F| 3A299
Topfield free to air digital receiver- No Cl slob.

WinTV I{EXUS PCI slot Satellite rcceiver 94495
WinTV Cl slot for floppy bay $Al80.4ll

WinTV IIOVA PCI slot Satellite receiver $A210.10
IIinW 1{0VA Gl Satellite receiver with Ct stot 3A315.{ll

{f; FTH.lSYi;1?is 
itar rene*a ec t

eMTech
Standard Definition Gompact SIze,

Digltal Terrestrlal Recelver-

Model eM'l150- Standard Definition model.
CVBS and RcB out

@ rcmm
TF3200IR One smart card slot Digitat Satellite

receiver with embedded lrdeto- Presently works on all
services from Optus 83 with original sniart card and

subscription. gA89
Contact us for wh olesale b ul k pri ci ng- sa t e s@krista t - com. a u

$A350



Sign-off

A firnny thing happened ...
...on the way to our report in this issue about the newly
available Chinese designed and manufactured Coship
all-singing, all-dancing super-sleuth receiver. And it illustrates
the "power" and "fallout" from *re growing omnipresence of
lntemet.

SF is reasonably proud of our very wide geographic
distribution of readers - 66 countries and counting. So
natwally it is not unusual for someone physically far removed
from New Zealand/Australia/the Pacific and Asia to
"discover" something which at that point in time has not made
its way to our comer of the globe. When reader Roy Carman
(Dorking, Surrey, UK) ran across the Coshrp information on a
USA web site, he was intrigued enough with the claims for
"fast search" and "ease of operation" to order one. The price in
UK pounds was only 86 (e$Z+0, NZ$210) and as he noted,
he paid nearly as much (LIK55) in air delivery because he was
too excited to wait fornormal slow-mail delivery.

Roy ordered the Coship from a US distributor - the
equivalent of a Melboume Satellite, only this one was in the
state of Ohio. Once in his hands. and hrs excitement now
running at fever pitch, he then traced down the actual Coship
source - a firm in the stale of Georgia and back one more step'
a manufacturer in Shenztren, China.

Now Roy was talking with the gurus who designed and were
actually building the IRD and it was at lhis point he contacted
SF with an offler to write a review for publication. We urged
him to do so, promptly, and &en SF went directly to the
Georgia distributor with some additional technical questions.
Tim Heinrichs is in charge at DMS Intemational. His firm
does engineering design on satellite and 2.4 GHz equipment,
hoping to push the limits of technology with ever newer
software tricks and hardware implementation. And it tums out
Tim is one ofthose very rare holdovers from the pay-days of
the American C-band TVRO revolution, dating back to the
early 80s.

Roy, meanwhile, was describing his "new find" to fellow
Brit Roger Bunney who is one of the best known and most
respected researcher - writers in the field of television
reception and at Roger's request Roy transported the Coship
down to Bunney's location for a hands-on demonstration and
trial.

South of the equator, super-web-surfer Craig Sutton
(www.apsattu.com) had stumbled across the same USA web
site as Roy Carman and was suggesting on his site that he
might have found, "a serious challenger to ttre Nokia loaded
with DVB 2000." Sutton also identihed a similar, "cheaper by
US$20," version of what may or may not be (uncertain at this
time) model of the receiver; also from China.

Which brought up the matter of "commercialisation" of this
new "information." The originator of the Coship, Tim
Heinrichs and his crew at DMS Intemational, told SF, 'I

wanted a low-cost fully searching receiver for the hobbyist
enthusiast and we designed the 3188C to do just that. It is
getting more and more difficult to make a profit in this

business and I know we have to have something unique to
stay alive."

In fact, Tim tells SF he rvas clipping along at around 4,000
of the 3l88Cs per month until the Iraq invasion settled down
to "occupation of a conquered country" and then all hell broke
loose.

"The hottest, most in demand, item in Iraq these days is a
home satellite dish system. For decades lraqis have been
denied access to news, informafion and entertainment. Now,
street vendors with push cafis are all over Baghdad offering
for sale complete systems for under (US)$300."

Heinrichs. "We have a client in Jordan who saw this as a
business opportunity. They came to me for pricing on 60,000
receivers which of course I had to retum to the factory for
assistance with. The next thing I knew, the factory had run
around me and was dealurg direct with Iraq."

So much for Heinrichs' "exclusive desigr" and control over
his product in the marketplace. Asian respect for "exclusive

agreements" has been a problem for satellite (and other
electronic equipment) for decades. Back in the days when
C-band hardware was selling upwards of 75,000 complete
systems each month, US firms such as Ramsey Electronics
desigfng satellite receivers for manufacture in Korea (the
uchina" of the 1980s) planned on having "not more than 90
days of product exclusivity before the very same receiver in a
new case was being offered to our competiion; our receiver,
the one we designed at some trouble and expense, was coming
back rebadged by the Koreans!"

When the factory-source goes into direct competition with
the designer-distributor of a product, they can afford to sell
the same item to new buyers for what the original buyer was
paying. This of course eliminates the originator-distributor's
mark-up on the products; typically saving the new
"direct-buyer" around 30Vo on the product. And in the case of
HeinrichsilraqiChina" the factory has a massive incentive to
cut the price even further - Tim was taking 4,000 each month
while the Middle East buyer would take 60,000 all at one time
- 15 months worth at Tim's order level.

None of this is new business practice nor surprising. What is
educational about this particular incident is that one "DX

Enthusiast" in the UK discovered this product hidden away on
a hard-to-find Intemet web page, and from that everything else
followed. And - all prior to this issue of SaIFACTS gettrng
into print so that thousands and thousands axe now aware of
the product. It all happened in 3 weeks time.

End of story? Not qtute.
Heinrichs' USA pricing when converted to NZ ($240) or

4($210) is already bare bones. But Craig Sufton
(suttonc@ihug.co.nz) is "under NZ$200" and another NZ
source is quoting NZ$220. Cheap enough. But New Zealand
(and Australia) demand that electronic products brought in for
resale must be "certified" as being "safe to use." This costs
arorurd NZ$1,800 (one time) and must be done prior to offer
of sale. Satlink NZ ran into this problem when it began
offering Winersat IRDs for the FTA TVNZ service on Optus
Bl Vt late m 2002; somebody "tumed them in" for offering a
receiver that had not been "safety tested" and ultimately,
$1,800 later" they had approval (CISPRI3). Satlink's Peter
Escher then decided if he had to have this approval, everyone
else must as well. Anyone who tries to offer the Coship for
sale here, without that approval, r"ill find Escher nipping at
their heels, followed closely by agents of the NZ Govemment
who will be lying to protect the safety of the consumers.

See what you started, Roy!!!
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Humax IR-ACE
Embedded lrdeto

Digital Sa tellite Receiver
Software upgradable from home PC
Latest software FREE on the web
Chan nelffransponder data upload/down load
to PG
1 - 45 Ms/s Symbol Rate
DiSEqG 1.0 switching
DiSEqC 1.2 positioning

Coditional Access lnferllace
lrdeto Embedded 1 Smart Card Reader

Mdeo Resolution 720 x5?6 ,:..
Audio Decoding MPEGAtuiCam Layer | & tl
Audio Mode Single channef/Dual ehannel

. .: Joint stereo/Stereo
Sampfing Rate 32,44.1 and 48 kHz
Graphic Engine &OSD plane

1-baclqround plane
HM/Bit BIII
16 bits color

Rfffitlator
RF-Conmctor 75 O , IEC 169-2, Male/Femate
Frequemy 470 - 860 MHz
fuput Channel CH21 - 69 for the Remodulator
TV standard PAL B/c/yDlK

selec{able by Menu

Pw*Supflyr
Input Voltage 90 - 250 Free Voltage AC,

5O Hzl60 Hz
Type SMPS
Power Consumption Max. 3O W
Stand by €W

Physical Speclfication
Size (Wx H x D) 310 x 60 x225mm
\rtrbight (Net) 3.0 kg

j

I

I

22kHz Switching
4:3 or 15:9 aspect ratio
Embedded IRDETO (compatible Euro I
IRDETOl&2serv ices)
SCPC & MCPC from C / Ku Band
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB Teletext
Electronic Programme Guide

IIPEG Tnnsport Stream Nll Decoding
Transport Stream MPEG,2 ISO/IEC 13818

Tuner &Channel
Input Connec{or
Frequency Range
Input lmpedance
Signal Level
lF Frequency
lF Band width
LNB Power &
Polarization

T2kHzTone

DiSEqC Control
Demodulation
Input Symbol Rate
FEC Decoder

:
] . l

eru,*,*tatntO*
vlDs0, ,,
AUDI0i*}N,,,,,,,,,,,.,.

Data PorT
RS 232C

F-type, IEC'16924, Female
950 - 2150 MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25 - 65 dBm
480 MHz
36 MHz
Vertical: +13.5 V
Horizontal: +'18 V
Cunent: Max. 500 mA.
Overload Protection
Frcquency: 2t4kHz
Amplitude: O6t0.2 V ,1 , ,,,
Y"l:9.. 1.0/1.2 @npst,o'" 

,,
9P95_ __ :
1 - 45 Msils
ConvolutbRal Code R#
1t?;T,Y4,519 and 7E _
with ConsbaBt Lenqth Ke7

.  ,  ' . . .  .
RCA/Cinch, \&o Output (CVBS)
fi${VCinch Volume and
[|lg9.,Control (Resolution:
2S bits DAC, Max. 2 Vrms)

Transferrate 115 Kbps
9 pin Dsub Type

Profile Level
Input Rate
Aspec't Ratio

MPEG-2 MP@ML
Max. '15 Mbit/s
4:3, 16:9 (Letterbox)




